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BATTLE EXPECTED AT ANY TIME.
FORWARD MOVEMENT
Washington, June 29. 12 m. General Shafter has just reported to General Miles that he can take Santiago in
48 hours, but indicates that the under- Preparations for Advance of Amerat
Situation
Sampson Telegraphed
taking might involve considerable loss.
ican Forces on Santiago Troops
Forces Praised
Santiago-Cu- ban
He is fully aware of the approach ot
for Their Conduct.
Harrying to Front.
It is believed
Spanish
to
he
intends
here that
take the town
and that news of a battle BAD ROADsIaUSING DELAY
HEALTH OF MEN EXCELLENT immediately,
may be expected at any time.
General Shafter has reported two
Graves of Dead Soldiers Carefully Marked most important developments in the Pack Trains Inadequate to Supply Rations
military situation at Santiago. First,
Bridge Building Almost Completed
None of Wounded Have Died
he expects to take the city as soon as
First Wagon Train Started This
Telegraphic Correspondence"
lie gets ready to move, and will not wait
Afternoon Will Go Through.
with General Shafter.
for
Second, the Spanish
numbering 8,000
At front of Rio Cuama, June 28,
Washington, Juno 29. The Navy de- men accompanied by pack trains and
4. p. 111. by Associated Press dispatch
droves
"foday
of
are
the
animals,
following
postod
large
advancing
partment
bulletin, giving a roport from Adjnir,ttl from ManzaniUo to the relief of San- boat Dauntless; via Port Antonio, Juno
29.
for a gonerai advance
Sampson underpays of Junes"89'i'ff tiago and are now; 54 miles from that of thePreparations
American troops on Santiago de
Santiago: "un tne morning oi tne nun city. It la evidently General Shatter's uuba are
Doing pushed steadily forward
the batteries at tho entrance of nan
not to wait for
aud troops of all branches of the
tlago were subjected to a severe bom' purpose
bardment by the fleet. The firing was but make an attack before tne 8,000 service are boins hurried to the front,
deliberate and in gonerai most excellent, Spanish troops approaching from the Gonerai Kent's division consisting of the
and the batteries were quickly silenced. west can reach the city. The Spaniards brigades of General Hawkins, Colonel
Pearson and Colonel Worth, have joined
On the 15th the Texas, Marblehead and
will probably make 10 to 20 miles a day, General Lawton's division, and with a
Suwanee. destroyed the fort at (Juan tana
heeler and
cavalry division of General
mo. On the 16th the Yankee engaged a
KANSAS BANK CLOSED.
four batteries of light artillery will now
Spanish eunboatoff Cienfuegos. On the
De strung out in tne roar of uenerai
with two
17th Lieutenant Harlow,
steam launches, one under Cadet Pow Private Institution Taken in Charge by Lawton's division. The front still rests
on
the second crossing of the RIoGuama
ell and one under Cadet Hart, made an
State Bank Commissioner Refused to
on the road to Santiago do Cuba, In rear
examination of Cabanas bay. The
Decrease Amount of Loans.
of tho crest of tho Sevllta hills, and a
launches were subjected to a heavy and
mile and a half back. The brigade of
Abilene, Kas., Juno 29. Thouias
continued fire at short range and wore
bank, a private institution and the uenerai Hates, the 3;;nd Michigan
struck seven times although no one was
hurt. Lieutenant Harlow, in his re- oldest in the county, was taken in regiment and a battalion of the 34th
landed yesterday by
port, particularly praises the conduct of charge by State Bank Commissioner Michigan roglment,
Cadets Hart and Powell, and Coxswains Kroidonthal today. Jt Has $:'l8,ooo de- the auxiliary cruiser Yale will remain at
or Siboney.
O'Donnell and Blom.
posits and 870,000 in cash on hand. The Juragua
The delav in the general forward
On the 19th General "Garcia aud his assets include a largo number of farm
staff visited the flagship, having arrived loans. Kirby personally owns consider movement is due to an Inability to get
rapidly
that morning at General Rabi's camp at able clear real estate. The bank was subsistenceAnstores to theis front
advance, it said will not
Aceradores.
My impressions of Gen closed because ho failed to comply with enough.
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Celebrated Hot
are located in the midst of the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220 , The gases
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of,invallls
and tourists. These waters contain 1688,24 grains of sJkaline salts
to the
gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.. etc. Board. Loderiner and Bathinir. SS2.S0 nnr dnv. ReHnnnH
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente ean leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip rom Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Kesioo

are of the most pleasant
He is a large, handsome
man of a most frank and engaging
manner, and most soldierly appearance.
The fleet has, with my directions, furn
ished arms, clothing ana tooa to tne
Cuban forces, both east and west of
.Santiago. Much has been done in this
direction at Guantanamo by Commander
McCalla, who has been most energetic
in rendering them all tho assistance
possible. Great activity and courage
has been shown by the Cubans at Guantanamo and Commander McCalla is
most eulogistic in reference to their
There are about 10,000 Cuconduct.
ban forces in this immediate vicinity.
On tho 17th the army transports ar
rived and General Shatter and myself
paid a visit to Generals Garcia and
Rabi. The process of disembarkation
was rendered difficult by heavy seas,
heaviest we had during the three weeks
tho fleet has been stationed here. By
3 o'clock in the afternoon,
however,
4,000 men were ashore and tho work
with
great rapidity. The pier
proceeded
was not injured, and one oi the steam
ers went along side of it. Tho Vesuvius
has done almost nightly firing since she
has been here,, tho explosion of the
iliells producing very great effect,
Health wT Mi-The War department has p&tea-tnefollowing bulletin: "I'laya del liiste,
June 39. Hon. Russell A. Alger, secretary of war, off Siboney, June 27. The
graves of the dead are marked so there
will be no mistake in identification. The
health of tho command is reported to
me by the surgeons as remarkable. Outside of the wounded there are today
less than 150 men sick.- So far none of
the wounded have died, and but two
men have died of disease since leaving
Tampa.
eral Garcia

character.
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"OH AFTER,

The

"Major General Commanding."
The War department also gives out

tho following cable correspondence:
'War department, Washington, June
25.
Major General Shafter, commanding, etc. The president directs me to
send his thanks to you and your gallant
action of yesterday, which I gladly do.

New Mexican

' K. A. ALttEK,
"Secretary of War."
"Baiquori, Cuba, June 25. Hon, Sec
retary of war, Washington Sincorest
thanks to tho president for his congratulations.
"SHAFTEK, Major uenerai.'
For Support of Agricultural Colleges.
Washington, Juno 29. Secretary of
Interior Bliss today approved the rec

Printing

ommendation of tho commissioner of
education that each state and territory
be given $24,000 for the support cf agricultural and mechanical colleges during
tho fiscal year ending Juno 30, 1899.
This is dono under the authority of an
act of 1890 providing for funds to be ex
pended in tho advancement or these col.
leges.

Company
IS THE
PLACE
FOR

MANUFACTURER

There.
New York, June 29. Tho finest hos
pital ship in the world will steam out of
the New York harbor on next Thursday
and proceed to Santiago de Cuba. She
is the Relief, of the War department.
The Solace, Uncle Sam's other hospital
ship, belonging to the Navy department,
is now on amy in tne v;uoan waters.

OF- -

lank geeks and

Spain Will Form Another Fleet.

Madrid, June 29. According to an
announcement printed today the queen
regent Intends to immediately sign a
decree providing for the formation at
Cadiz, of an auxiliary cruiser division,
consisting of the Alfonso Alii, Joaquin
del Pelago, Ctudad de Cadiz and the
congress to Naval Constructor Hobson Meteoro.
provides for his transfer from the con
SPANISH EXPEDITION FAILED.
struction corps of the navy to the line.
After the deficiency bill passed, Mr.
Intended for General Li- Caffrev, (Dem., La., presumed his speech
juuumuiE xiuwaiian
in
annexation.
Returned to Manzanulo
nans
Haye
answer to Mr. Teller he declared the an
Position of General Fando
nexation of Hawaii by resolution would
be unconstitutional.
:
The Morgan amendment for a comNew York, June 39. A dispatch to
mission to settle the Pacific railroad's the Herald from
Jaragua, Cuba, via
government indebtedness modified to
has been
Information
Kingston
says:
compel a settlement within ton years, received from ManzaniUo that the five
was agreed to in the sonate today; also
of Spanish troops which left
that the government be reimbursed for battalions
all interest paid. The general deficiency that city several days ago to
General
Linares, returned to- Manza
out, wnicn n aa dcbii under consideratwo days after their departure.
tion almost ail the day, was then passed. niUo
as indicating the
This news Is
The senate today adopted the amend failure of theregarded
Spanish attempt under
ment of the deficiency bill appropriat- the
command of General Pando to rush
ing 9145,000 for the purchase of land at 10,000 trained troops to the defence of
Pearl harbor, Hawaiian islands, and
The American aud Cuban
Santiago.
dredging the channel.
commanders bellevo General Pandos
For Advancement In the Navy.
men either were unenual to the difficult
The president has nominated Lieu- march from ManzaniUo to Santiago, or
tenant John B. Bernadou, to be advanced else General Linares, realizing the
ten numbers for eminent and conspicu hoplessness of his position, gent word
ous conduct In the battle at Cardenas that.lt was useless to send
on May 11, 1898.
ments.

Lodgers.

CONGRESSIONAL.
Senate,

Washington, June 29. The senate
passed a resolution extending the
thanks of congress to Naval Constructor
Hobson, with amendment Including
the names of his crew. This Is the first
time congress has recognized men below
commissioned officers.
Mr. Frye reported from the committee
on commerce a joint resolution recognizing the gallantry Captain of Frank
H. Newcomb, commanding the revenue
cutter Hudson, and the officers and men
under htm; also thanking Captain
Daniel B. Hodgsdon, of the revenue
cutter service, for efficient
and
meritorious services while commanding the cutter llugh McCulloch at
Manila.
The resolution provides a
medal
for Newcomb, silver
gold
medals for his officers and bronze
'als for the members of his crew. The
resolution was adopted without debate.
The resolution tendering the thanks of

n

Spanish-America-

ul

trans-Atlant-

FINE HOSPITAL SHIP.
The Belief Will Sail Tomorrow for San
tiago de Cuba Solace Already

--

order to cut be ordered until ovory man has throe
This,
days' rations In his knapsack.
however, is imposslDle until the roaa is
Honored-Neas
tor
tho
President McKinley
wagon trains,
passable
pack
can only convoy one day's rations
Haven, Conn., Juno 20. The train
in a day. The men constructing bridges
honorary degree of doctor of laws was on the road have tho work almost comconferred today by Yale University pleted, and this afternoon the first
toams will
upon William Mckinley, president of the wagon train of four
United States.
In two or throe days more
go through.
every man will have three days' rations
in lifs knapsack, and then the army will
ACTIVITY AT CAMP THOMAS.
move on the enemy.
Corporal Dewey and nine sharp shoot
ers
First Army Oorps of 27 Eegiments Under
from the 17th infantry wont out at
dark last night, with one day's rations,
Orders to froceed to uuba Will Move
toward the Spanish lines, aud thoy have
Inside of Two Weeks.
not yet returned.
It Is believed they
Chickamauga, June 29. Tho order are lying in the bush waiting for the
for the entire 1st army corps to be sent night. When the remaining battalions
to Cuba has doubled "activity at Camp of the 34th Michigan and 9th Massa
Thomas.
The work of cnrmilntelv chusetts, which will arrive on the Harvard tomorrow, and tho (i,()00 reinforceequipping and arming 27 regiments is ments sent out from
Tampa are hero,
an unmonse task tor tlie snort time In
a town on the coast four
which It must be accomplished. It is Aguadores,
believed all regiments under orders will miles west of Juragua, will be taken.
The place was shelled today by several
he moving insldo of two weeks.
snips. Aguadores will probably become
the base of operations. General Law-toThe Pope's Condition Causes Anxiety.
will probably make a diversion with
Home, June 39. The pope is said to his artillery so soon as it is in position
A heavy rain this afternoon mado it imb.e greatly affo.t?tiWiy
tho courso of the
General Wheelpossible to move
n
war. and on account er's headquarters,beyond
but tho roads will
of his ago and nervous prostration for dry quickly, the guns will probably be
some tlmo past, his entourage Is anxious,
Drought up trmorrow, and the entrench
although his physicians dociaro there is ments shelled by the artillery and
no cause lor alarm.
Colonel Woods' dynamite guns. Tho
Cubans say Spaniards are in deadly fear
Public Hanging of Rioters.
of dynamite.
St. Petersburg, June 39. Chief Ma
with bombardment,
Simultaneously
homed All Khalif and live other ring Gonerai Chaffee's brigade will occupy
a
of vital importance in advance
leaders in the attack recently made by of position
our front. Tho military telegraph
10,000 natives on a Russiu post garri- lino
has been completed to Uenerai
soned by 300 infantry at the town of Wheeler's
thus placing
Andijan, province of Ferghana, Turkes- the front in headquarters,
direct communication with
tan, when 20 soldi, s were killed and 18 General Shafter, who still maintains
wounded, have been publicly hanged.
headquarters on board the Scguranca,
where ho can keep in close touch with
near Admiral Sampson. It is probable,
CADIZ WILL BE ATTACKED.
however, that ho will establish headCommodore Watson's Balding Squadron quarters at Juragua tomorrow or Thursday. There are now more than 13,000
Will Ban lor Spain in a Few Days-F- leet
men at the front. Drinking water for
Power-Iftho troops is obtained from the Rio
Composed of
Guama. The epidemic of measles which
Vessels.
The naval started on board one or two of the trans
Washington, June 29.
is spreading, about 30 now cases
authorities are manifesting the liveliest ports
have broken out today.
anxiety over the expected departure of
Commodore Watson s raiding squadron
from Santiago. Urgent dispatches wore Pennsylvania Democrats In Convention.
sent to Admiral Sampson to have tho
Iowa and Oregon fully coaled and
Altoona Pa. June 29. The state Dem
equipped to roport for their new duty ocratic convention assembled today to
neiore the ena of tne present week. nominate a full state ticket for the fall
By that time the Newark, the auxiliary campaign.
The mention of the name of
cruisers Yankee, Dixie and Yosemite, Win. J. liryan, evotceu tremendous ap
assemand three colliers will probably
plause. The indications are that George
ble north of Porto Rico, when a straight A. Jenks, of lirookvillo, will be tho gub
course for the Canaries will be pur- ernatorial nominee.
sued. The naval refrigerator ship Supply loaded with fresh meat and vegetables will immediately set out for the
TRANSPORT NEWPORT SAILED.
rendezvous, in order that the sailors
may be well fed on the long
Military Governor Merritt and Staff on
voyage. The department Is
Make All
Way to Philippines-W- ill
also arranging to send fast colliers
Possible Speed for Manila.
across the ocean to meet the fleet in the
San Francisco, Calif., June 29. Tho
vicinity of Gibraltar about the middle of
July. It Is considered conclusive that speedy steamer Newport, bearing Mathe main object of the squadron is to
General Wesley Merritt, military
inflict punishment on the important jor
governor of the Philippines and his staff,
City of Cadiz, beginning with the bom- besides the Astor
light battery and combardment of its forts at sunrise some
H and K, 3rd U. S. artillery, and
panies
and
tho
of
destruction
parts
morning,
from the hospital and sig
of the city by shelling, after the re- detachments
nal corps, is now on hor way to Manila.
24
hours
has
been
notice
quired
given.
Many tugboats and yachts chartered
for the occasion, accompanied the NewMARKET REPORT.
port out through the Golden Gate to the
Pacific today. The Newport will make
New York, June 29. Money on call an effort to overtake the third fleet of
llA per cent. Prime mer transports which sailed Monday, at
nominally IH
Honolulu. General Merritt is very anx4.
cantile paper, 3
Silver, 59
lead, ious to avoid an encounter with any ves03.75; copper ,10)tf.
sel of the Spanish navy and will issue
Chicago.
July, orders to tho fleet to make all possible
wheat, June,
73k'. Corn, June, 32; July, 32. Oats, speed. It is probable tho Newport
June,
will not wait lor tne otner vessels ax
18,000; Honolulu, but will proceed with as little
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago.
84.35
$5.25;
market, steady; beeves,
delay as possible to Manila.
cows and heifers, 82.25
4.2.r;
and
$3.60
$4.25;stockers
Texassteers,
$4.85. Sheep receipts,
feeders, $3.50
MADRID HEARD FROM MANILA.
17.000; 10c to 35c lower than yester
$5.00;
day's close; natives, $3.35
Arrive Desperate
westerns, $4.40
si.iiu; lamps, 54.00 a When American Troops
$7.00.
Fighting is Expected Thought GerKansas City Cattle receipts, 5,000;
man Warships Will Prevent
market, steady to strong; native steers,
Bombardment.
$4.95; Texas steers, $3.00
$3.85
re29. Dispatches
June
Madrid,
na$3.50;
$4.70; Texas cows, $3.00
Madrid
under
the
from
ceived
$1.50
and
cows
today
$4.65;
tive
heifers,
$5.00; date of June 34 say that the Spaniards
stockors and feeders, $3.40
$4.25.
$2.75
bulls,
Sheep, receipts, are determined to fight to tho death,
$0.00;
and there is every reason to believe
3,000; weak; lambs, $3.35
$4.50.
$3.25
when the American troops arrive desperate lighting will occur on both land
and sea. It is supposed at Manila that
Warship Collided.
the German warships will prevent a
Newark
The
29.
June
Washington,
bombardment. " It Is alleged that Prince
and Doluhin have had a collision. The Honry, of Prussia, is on his way there.
Newark Is uninjured, but the Dolphin The Spaniards are said to bn actively
Is consldereably damaged and will have pushing preparations for the defense of
the cltv. General Aguinaldo, tho Insur
go Into dry ciock.
gent leader, declares that the family of
Captain General August!, who are prisEW MEXICO REPORTS
Delivered by New Mkxican at oners In his hands, are at Panpanga and
aro wen treated, v
publishers price, $3.30 per vol.
tho bank commissioners
down loans.
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FIRST SETTLEMENT OF NEW MEXICO.
300th Anniversary at Ohamita on July 13,
1898 Celebration Promises to Be Great
Affair Committees in Charge.
The 300tli anniversary of the first
permanent settlement of New Mexico,
which is to be celebrated at Chamita
station on the D. & R. G., on July 30
next, is attracting increased attention
and assuming increased proportions.
This is as It should be, for a centennial anniversary does not occur very
often. In tho spring of 1598, Onate,
with his army and colonists, marched
up the Rio Grande from the Concho
river, passing El Paso on tho 4th of May,
resting for some time at Sonecu (San
Antonio) and Toipana (Socorro) and finally arriving in the beautiful valley at
the junction of tho Rio Grande and the
Chama. Here tho first settlement was
made opposite the Pueblo of San Juan
and was called by the Spaniards San
Gabriel. It Is the anuiversary of this
settlement that will be observed this
year. The Now Mexico Pioneers first
took up tho matter and appointed a
committee consisting of Hon. L. 11.
Prince, Hon. Amado Chaves and Hon.
with a similar
J. D. Sena to
committee of tho Historical society. The
latter is mado up of Colonel Max. Frost,
Hon. Samuel Eldodt, and Colonel
The joint committee
Jaramilio.
organized by electing Governor Prince
Sena
Mr.
chairman and
secretary.
An interesting program Is being arincludes
addresses by
which
ranged
Governor Otero, Colonel Chavez, Hon. H.
B. Forgusson, Hon. Amado Chaves and
others from New Mexico, and Governor
Adams, Judge Stone and President
Messrs. Eldodt
from Colorado.
and Jaramilio at the head of a local
committee are arranging for a grand
Mexican cavalcade, Pueblo Indian cere
monies and various games and sports.
Tho railroads are doing their part
very handsomely, the v. & ii, u. run
ning a special train from Santa Fe to
Chamita at 8 o'clock in tho morning and
returning so as to reach Santa Fe at 7
p. m. The excursion fare will bo $1.25.
From all points in the territory on the
A., T. & S. F. line the rate will be one
faro for tho round trip, and tho same
rate will be chargod from the l). .v l!
G. in the north points to Chamita.
uenerai (Jowmlttee of Arrangements
L. Bradford Prince, chairman; JoseD.
Sena, secretary; Amado Chaves, Max.
Frost, Sain 'I.' Eldodt and Jenceslao
Yen-cesla- o

Slo-cu-

Jaramilio.

Committee on Publicity and Transpor
Colonel Max. Frost, T. J. Holm,
Thomas Hughes, Felix Martinez, R. E.
Twitchell, W. S. Williams, Jose Segura,
Pinito Pino, M. C. de Baca, George T.
Gould, Goorgo F. Albright, W. E. Mar
tin, W. G. Hitch, H. S. Lutz.
Committee on llnance Sam Eldodt,
Vonceslao Jaramilio, Amado Chaves.
Committee on Local Arrangements.
Samuel Eldodt, Venceslao Jaramilio, .1.
Amado Lucero, Rev. Camilo Seux,
F. Pino, Charles A. Scheurich, J.
R. Hudson, Roman L. Baca, Hilarlo L.
Ortiz, Jose Salazar y Ortiz, Frank Bond,
A. JYl. Hergere, Alexander lieau, 1j. m.
Ortiz, J. M. C. Chavez, Pedro A. San
chez, Henry Grant, Victor Ortega, Pe
dro Sanchez, Francisco Soma, Teodocio
Trujlllo, Placido Garcia, E. F. Otero,
George A. Johnson, C. L. Pollard, Luciano de Horrera, Serafin Salazar, Ata- nacio Romero.
County committees
Bernalillo E. S. Strover, Alejandro
Sandoval, Pedro Castillo, Harry R. Whit
ing.
Chaves G. A. Richardson, John W.
Poe, J. B. Matthews, James W. Mullens.
Colfax Jesus G. Abreu, M. W. Mills,
J. W. Dwyor, M. M. Salazar.
Dona Ana Ivestor Ammo, Eugene
Van Patten, Jose Gonzales, Louis

tation

o

Hos-tette- r.

Eddy B. A. Nymeyer, E. 0. Faulk
ner, L. Fuller, L. W. Holt.
Grant J. E. Sheridan, Richard Hud

son, Robert Black, D. H. Kodzio.
Guadalupe Lorenzo Labadie, John
G. Clancy, Celso Baca, Roman Dodge.
Lincoln Jose Montano, K.
liUiiu,
T. C. Tillotson, George Sena.
Mora Severiano Martinez, Uafael Ko- mero, J. B. Watrous, Macario Galle- gos.
Kio Arriba uenerai J. M. uuavez,
Thomas D. Burns, J. M. Archuleta,
Thomas H. Sargent.
Kan Juan v. ll. JMcllcnrv, .man s.
H. Jacquoz, John G. Keflo, T. A.
Koontz.
San Miguel F. E. Olney, E. II. Sa
lazar, Eugenie Romero, Frank Springer.
Santa Fe Antonio Ortiz y Salazar,
Page B. Otero, J. D. Hughes, Solomon
Spiegelberg.
Sierra J. J. Arasron, w. . nope- well, F. S. Winston, Thomas B. Hall.
Socorro Estevan Baca, Silas Alex
ander, Juan Jose Baca, E. W. Eaton.
Taos Juan Santistevau, Antonio Jo
seph, Malaquias Martinez, T. P. Mar
tin.
.
Union Luis C. do Baca, Edward
Fox, Francisco Gallegos, J. E. Curron.
Valencia Uolonel J. r . unaves, wo
man A. Baca, Solomon Luna, mollis
H lining.
BLANCO

STILL TYPEWRITING.

Claims American Forces Are Unable to Ad
vance Capture of Spanish
Vessels.

Copyrighted by Associated Press, Ha
29. It is said at the palace
of Captain General Blanco, that the
American forces are finding aimcuity in
advancing upon Santiago. It is claimed
they are unable to reach Aguiuorcs, in
spite of the protection afforded by tluj
lire of the warships. Tne commander
of the Spanish gunboat Ardilla reports
that while reconnoitcring, Juno 2H, at
Coloma, Punta Cortes and other places
at Coyaella, a warship of 3,000 tons gave
chase. The gunboat succeeded in keeping out of the range of the guns of the
pursuer. To southeast a stranger,
which turned out to be an American
warship, appeared to bo in company
with several other vessels. The Ardilla
made a reconnolsance the following day
and discovered that the American ship
had captured the sloops Nemesia, Amls-ta- d
and Manuelita. and the pilot boats
Luz and Jacinto. It is claimed the
American ship hoisted the Spanish flag.
Benton KoMillan Will be Nominated.
Chattanooga, Tonn., June 29. The
Democratic state convention organized
by electing J. N. Buskette, temporary
chairman. Benton McMillan will be
nominated for governor by acclamation.
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DECISION ON REYENUE STAMPS.

Telegram from Treasury Department Regarding Adhesive Revenue Stamps-L- aw
Does Not Eequire Impossibilities.
Internal Revenue Collector Morrison
today received the following dispatch,
which Is
Washington, I). C, June 29. Taxpayers are importuning the Treasury department to know what thoy shall do on
tho morning of the 1st of July if they have
not been able to procure the adhesive
stamps necessary for the transaction of
business. In reply, attention is called
to tho last three lines on page 8 and the
first three lines on page 9 of tho War
Revenue Law of 1898, which reads as
follows:
"And provided further that in all
cases where the party has not affixed
tin? stamp required by law upon anyv
sucli instrument issued, registered sold",
or transferred at a time when and at a
place where no collection district was
established, it shall bo lawful for him
or them, or any party having an Inter
est therein, to affix the proper stamps
thereto."
Tho language, "where no
collection district was established," is'
construed and held to be the same as if
it read, "where no stamp depntyship or
agency was established," and where for
that reason it was impossible to procure
the stamps and where the failure to affix them was not duo to
n
any willful
to defraud the United States or to
evade or delay payment thereof, the taxpayer may in'such casss be relieved bv
tho collector from payment of tho penalty. It is held that tho law does not
require impossible things to be done
and when for the reason above given it
was not possible to procure the stamps
it is not insisted that business shall
.
stop and vendors shall by reason there- of withhold goods from the market, but
S.
that legitimate business may bo transacted aud tho stamps required on goods
disposed of under such circumstances,
may bo aflixod by the owners thereof.
or parties interested therein, and in
cases of consumption the retail vendor
shall make sworn return of the facts to
tho collector of internal revenue who
shall assess the amount of tax due and
collect the same, under the rules and
regulations provided under tho law.
Taxpayers are admonished that this
urgency regulation docs not in any way
excuse them from the duties imposed
upon them by the statute with reference to procuring stamps for instruments, and things required to be
stamped under schedules A and B of
the War Revenue Law of 18!i8 and
neglect to perform any of tho require
ments thereof except for unavoidable
reasons as above stated, will render the
taxpayer liable to the penalties provided
therein and win bo strlctlv enforced.
N.'B. Scott,
Commissioner.
(New Mexico and Arizona papers pleasecopy.)
ATTACK

DELIBERATELY

PLANNED.

Wheeler Officially Denies That
Bough Eiders" Were Ambushed
Officers Praised for Dash and

General

Courage.
(Copyright by Associated Press)
Siboney, province of Santiago do Cuba
Juno 28, via Kingston Juno 29. It is
reported tonight on apparently good
authority that tho water supply off Santiago has been cut off. If this proves
true the city is at the mercy oi the
American forces. General Wheeler today forwarded an ofllcial report of en
counter between the Spaniards and
Colonel
Young's and Colonel Wood's
command.
The officers are highly
complimented fortheirdash and courage.
The gonerai says there is absolutely no
warrant for the statement that our
troops wore ambuscaded. He says th.i
attack was deliberately planned, from
knowledge In his posesslon the night
before,
NO COAL

FOR CAHARA'S FLEET.

Spanish Colliers Carry 9,000 Tons of Coal
for the Squadron.
Cairo, Egypt, June 20. The Egyptian

government having positive information
that (1,000 tons of coal are on board tho
Spanish colliers Cavadonga, San Francisco and Colon, has instructed the governor of Port Said to notify Admiral
Camara that no coal whatever can bo
supplied him.
SITUATION AT MANILA.

Cablegram from Admiral Dewey Ten
Foreign warships in the Fort.
Washington, June 29. The Navy de
partment this afternoon made public
the following cablegram from Admiral
Dewey: "Cavite No change In tho
situation since my cablegram of June
25. Five German, throe British, one
French and one Japanese
aro in port. The Insurgents have been
closing In on tho city. General Aguinaldo, the Insurgent loader, with 13 ot
his staff, arrived here May 19, with my
Ho espermission, on the Namsha.
tablished himself at Cavite outside the
arsenal, and our guns are protecting
Sailors to
Dewey.
He has Invariably conthe arsenal.
Chicago, June 29. One hundred sail ducted war humanely.
My relations
ors passed through Chicago today en with htm are cordial, but my conferof
a
Admiral ences have been onlv
route to Manila to
personal
Dewey's fleet.
men-of-w-

J
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aThe Nbw Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postoflice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among; the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.
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Wanted -- One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-jcents per line each insertion.
ive
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulary given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 29.
Major General Miles is very earnestly
and decidedly in favor of the passage of
the bill reviving the grade of lieutenant
general of the United States army.
Providence is on the side of the best
artillery, is as true today as it was in
the days of Napoleon I, and the latter
knew something about war, it must be
admitted.
New Mexico has furnished
for Colonel Wood's regiment of
Riders" and first class soldiers
Score
proving themselves.
point in New Mexico's favor.

450 men

"Rough
they are
another

Captain Max Luna, of trooop F, IstU.
volunteer cavalry, Wood's "Rough
Riders," is one of the few fortunate men,
who is able those days to read his own
It Js plain that one live capobituary.
tain is worth many dead generals.
S.

Admiral Camara's assertion that he
will hurry to the Philippine islands, destroy Admiral Dewey's fleet and then attack tho Pacific coast cities of this coun
try, is evidently very much studded with
interrogation marks. Will he?
The trials and tribulations under the
new revenue law begin on July 1. But
the man who drinks no alcoholic or malt
liquors, who does not smoke, who bor
rows no money, who does not buy and
sell, is all right. Even the war revenue
tax law cannot reach him.

at Charaita
July 3 3, 1898, is attracting universal
attention. Tho New Mexican hopes
that it will bo well attended by the
leading citizens of the territory and by
all taking an Interest in the romantic
and glorious history of this territory
The historical celebration

of

from 1508 to 1898.
The United States senate is spending
listening to the opponents of the annexation of the Hawaiian
islands to this country. After all, that
has become a comparatively unimport
ant detail in a far larger national policy,
which has been forced upon us by developments which were not of our seek
too much time

Army Hospital Sanitation.
tory and in the counties thereof and
were such a state of affairs to prevail it
The few sick and wounded soldiers
would be much better for all concerned. and sailors in Cuba who are
receiving
such solicitious care on board the hospital ship Solace, and the men, engaged
The
in active service in the field who are
Like all oppositionists, the
are good at advising how reaping the benefits of improved saninot to do anything, but very deficient in tary precautions, may not realize it, but
the suggestions of measures to take the nevertheless they are in paradise when
to the men who went to war
place of those proposed or favored. compared
Grover Cleveland, W. Jennings Bryan prior to the Crimean campaign, and the
and the Democrats In congress are very man, to whom they are Indebted for the
in conditions In camp
busy at this time organizing a deter- Improvements
mined opposition to the policy of occu- and hospital life, recently passed to his
reward from a life of
and
pation and possibility of annexation of
earnest endeavors to alleviate the horforeign countries of the present adminrors of camp and battle.
istration.
In substantiation of their position on He was Sir Robert Rawlinson, gen
the Philippine question, they prate erally known as the father of modern
about theory of government and refer to sanitary engineering science. In his
career he inventod the
tradition; quote the words of Washing- peaceful early
hollow
brick
and devised a new
ceiling
ton, Jefferson and Adams, uttered when
the United States was a feeble power, system of maintaining sewering, which
has been adopted in most parts of the
struggling for existence against the
monarchies of the old world and totally world. His opportunity to apply his
In the dark as to the future. But it is ideas to military operations came with
tho Crimean war, when he was sent as
very noticeable that these fervent patriots offer no suggestions as to the dis a sanitary engineer and commissioner
to the British army In the east.
position of the Philippines, Porto Rico
One of his first undertakings was to
or Cuba after tho Spanish have been
water and
driven out and peace declared. They provide for a supply of pure
in the hospitals on the
better
ventilation
simply take theround that the United
States must, under" no circumstances, Bosporus and in the Crimean camp.
hos
hold these islands, and according to their The returns from the four great
on the Bosporus, containing upviews, that is the end of the whole mat- pitals
ward of 4,000 sick and wounded soldiers
ter.
showed March 17, 1855, an' average rate
The war with Spain was begun with
of mortality equal to 8.61 per cent per
the avowed purpose of freeing certain
month of tho sick, which mortality was
people from Spanish tyranny and cruel- reduced
by June 30 of the same year to
In
war
the prosecution of the
ty.
1.01 per cent per month.
In the Crimea
numerous islands, owned by Spain, will
the winter of 1854-5previous
fall Into the hands of tho American during
to the advent of the sanitary commispeople, the Spaniards will bo driven out sion, the losses in some
regiments at tho
and peace will be declared. The mofront had ranged as high as 70 per cent
ment tho object of the war is attained
month for three months. By the
the people, who have been freed, must per of
end
tho summer of 1855 the entire
be returned to bondage. Spain must be
British army in the Crimea was placed
in her former possessions
in a better state of health and had a
ready to cause another long and costly lower rate of
mortality than it had ever
strugglo on the part of tho oppressed, In
in the barracks at home.
experienced
order that they may enjoy the right of
The results of Sir Robert Rawlinson's
life and the privilege of existing inlands
labors did not die with him and the solwhich are their birth places through no
diers and sailors of the United States
choice of their own. That is the posiforces now in Cuba will benefit by the
tion occupied by the
made unler his directions,
or if it Is not they belie them- developments
and for that reason this country owes
selves by offering no solution of tho
him thankful remembrances and grati"What shall be done with tude.
question:
the Philippines, Cuba and Porto Rico at
tho close of the war?"
Sorrow Glorified.
The great majority of the people of
New Mexico is in mourning for her
this land hold that the United States, lost
"Rough Riders." All the rest of
having once wrested the islands from the west extends sincerest sympathy,
the misrule of Spain, is in duty bound not only to New Mexico, but to the
to hold them until somo form of local families and relatives of the gallant men
who gave their lives for humanity and
government can be devised whereby the Cuba's liberation.
Denver Republican.
rights of the inhabitants and new settlers are guaranteed against all encroachment, or failing in that, to occupy them permanently. If the latter
course is decided upon, they must be
San Juan County.
annexed as territories and givon that
There is a scarcity of men for haying.
form of government best adapted to the
Frultland farmers boast of a big hay
requirements of those to be governed. harvest.
Until the Grovers and Willie Bryans
condition
Crops are in excellent
e
and Democrats of the
manger around San Juan.
Aztec is to have a local building and
stripe can offer somo better method of
loan association office.
providing for tho islands in question,
Home grown cherries and raspberries
the best interests of the government
are on the market.
will be served by their keeping still on
Henry T. Hubbard, Jr., has" irade
the subject.
final proof on his San Juan homestead.
self-deni-

dog-in-th-

'

Lambs sell in eastern markets at $
That means New Mex
$7 per head.
V
Ico lambs, fed in Colorado, Nebraska
Kansas and fattened there, sell for
these amounts. The New Mexico lamb
is going to the front and to the top of
the market. Good thing this for New
Mexico sheep raisers and for the territory.

to

Spain is turning out a good many pre
tenders these days. Don Carlos, Senor
Sagasta, Admiral Cervera, Captain Genoral Blanco and Admiral Camara among
them.
These gentlemen all pretend
that they are doing great and wonderful
tilings against the United States, both
on land and on sea, but the facts do not
bear out their pretentions.

,

The auxiliary cruiser St. Paul, under
the command of Captain Slgsbee, is doing excellent service and Is blockading
San Juan de Porto Rico. The Spanish
torpedo destroyer Terror had a brush
with the St. Paul a couple of days ago
and was sent back to port and under
the Spanish guns In a sinking condition,
Captain Slgsbee is evidently remember
ing the Maine.
in the United
The
States senate are talking against time;
but that Is all the good It will do them;
they are wearying the people and doing
themselves no good. The house resolu
tion for the annexation of the Hawaiian
islands to this country has a decided
majority in the senate and will pass;
manifest deiitlny' cannot be stopped by
talk, anymore than can the waters of
the Atlantic ocean.
The second half of the taxes for the
49th fiscal year become due and delinquent on June 30, that is tomorrow.
The territorial and county governments
cannot be administered without money.
This is raised by taxation. Taxpayers
should do their duty as citizens by paying taxes properly and promptly and
collectors should do their duty as officials by collecting energetically
and
rapidly and by paying taxes, so collected,
to the proper officials, as the law requires and directs, That's the sort of
business that Is necessary In this terri

iu

Farmington,

E. R. Sizer, Harold Sizer and James
Loe, of Aztec, are rusticating at Steamboat Springs, Colo.
W. I). Van Noy and W. T. and B. P.
Craft and families,.of Mildred county,
Utah, have located near Farmington.
The body of F. J. Coolldge, who was
drowned in the San Juan some time ago,
was found by an Indian 15 miles below
the Hog Back last week.
Albuquerque.
Mr. aud Mrs. W. A. Strong, former
residents of this city, are now pleasant! v
located in tho city of San Luis Potosi,
Mexico.

Fifteen wagon loads of wool from
Cabezon, Cuba and Nacimiento were sold
to local buyers at the Putney corral
yesierciay.
Captain Borradalle is meeting with re
markable success in socurini; men for
company A, of the New Mexico voluu- teer infantry. Yesterday afternoon 78
men naa enrolled their names, and
enough more had promised to join to
nil ma company.
Maria Chavez do Evans has begun
proceedings in the District court to pro
cure a aivorce irom her Husband, Joseph
Evans. Evans has served a two years'
term in prison for bigamy, and is now
suspected of being Implicated in the late
train roooeries in tne territory.
The ladles of the city have organized
a soldiers' Aid society, and elected Mrs.
W. B. Childers, president; Miss Julia
ijeo, vice president; Mrs. u.
Aiorignt,
secretary; Mrs. Wroth, treasurer. The
to
of
raise
funds for
is
the
object
society
the care of the men who may come to
the city to enlist, and to provide food for
soldiers passing through the city on the
way to the front.
The New Mexico National bank of
Socorro has filed a petition in the District court asking for an injunction restraining the Bank of Commerce,
S. Strickler and others from disposing of or encumbering tho property
of the Blanchard Meat & Supply company for any indebtedness due them
from George L. Brooks.
The London & Lancashire Insurance
company has begun suit against L. F.
Kuhn to recover 8700, alleging
hat
ttuinn oDtaineo money on a nre insurance policy which he was not entitled to,
Wil-liar- d

W
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It is positively crael for the doctors to

THE CONTENT OP SUGAB in the beet" of the crop
in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the val-e- y
has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

Cancer by the use of the .knife. This deadly, destructive
disease seems to be beyond the control of the physicians, and
without considering what the logical, sensible treatment
should be, they ruthlessly force their patient to the ghastly
operating-table- ,
and proceed to wield their keen instru
ments. A surgical operation should be always regarded as
heroic treatment, and as absolutely necessary to save the patient's life.
When resorted to for diseases which can not possibly he benefited there
by, this treatment is Bimply barbarous.
Cancer is a disease for which the doctors know no treatment but a
surgical operation, and at the same time, such treatment never did cure
or even benefit Cancer, and never will. It is so absolutely unnecessary
that all who submit to it, place their lives in jeopardy. Cancer is a
blood disease, the poison i$ in the blood, and can not be cut out.

X

MORE FORTUNATELY

5. S. S. Cures Cancer

When my son was six years old, a small sore appeared on his lip, which gave him a great deal of
pain, and commenced to spread. The doctors said he had Cancer, and advised that an operation
was necessary.
After much reluctance, we consented, and they cut down to the jawbone which
they scraped. The operation was a severe one. but I thought it was the only hope for my boy.
Before a great while the Cancer returned, and began to grow rapidly. We gave him many reme.
dies without relief, and finally, upon the advice of a friend, decided to try 8. 8. 8. (Swift's Specific),
and with the second bottle he began to improve. After twenty bottles had been taken, the Canoer
disappeared entirely, and he was cured. The cure was a permanent one, for he is now eighteen
J. N. Mobdoch,
years old and has never had a sign of the dreadful disease to return.
279 Snodgrass St., Dallas, Texas.
n the blood, it takes but little reasoning to see that the
Being a avirulent, destructive poison
..
.
,
,
,
,
I
i.
t i
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r si
i ,
uuijr uruper treu uncus lor lyancer is a uiuou remedy, one wmcn nan unusual merit ana can toroe
out the poison. ''' Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) is a positive and permanent oure for Canoer. as
Droved bv the abundance of testimony of those whom it has ennui nftar all nr.hpr fronfmonr. hnA
failed and, in a number of cases, after all hope had vanished. ' It goes right down to the very cause
of the disease and forces out every trace of the taint in the blood, thus ridding the system of it
forever. Being purely vegetable, and the only blood remedy guaranteed to contain no mercury, potash, or other mineral it builds up and strengthens instead of pulling down the system.
Beware ofthe knife it is dangerous and offers no hope. S. S. S. cures positively and
permanently, and is the only oure for deadly Cancer.
Our books on Cancer will be sent free lo any address. Swift Specific Co., Atlanta. Ga. , ,
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the

seed germ.

OK THE

WATER makes the plant grow.

the Pecos

Irrigation and Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Is the Rich

GREAT

Valley

of

THE ONLY THING left to be
that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmeach on
ers; 600 heads of families
" '
a
farm.

de-sir- ed

SOUTHWEST

ED.

40-ao- re

IN THE
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, then in any o: he- - section
of the west.

COUNTIES OF

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of

EDDYaCHAVES

sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

OF NEW MEXICO.

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

o ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

3. 3. HAGERMAN,

President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

M. V. Corn, Edward
H. Steward have been

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside- nt

Hudson and J.

SOCIETIES.

school

directory of the Eden Valley district.
Roger S. Elliott, of New York City, is
in Roswell for the purpose of spending
the summer with his parents, Colonel and
Mrs. J. H. Elliott.
James Forstad, of San Saba county,
Tex., is looking for a suitable place to
make a home near Roswell.
James J. Eagan and George C. Priinin,
of Eoswcll, have gone to Four Lakes
where they will spend the summer.
Charles T. Keith, of Anna, 111., who
has been visiting in Roswell, states that
ho will settle up his business affairs in
Illinois and make Roswell his future
home.
Bernalillo County.
Mrs. J. W. Nelson, of Gallup, is visiting relatives in the east.
The contract for the new Third street
bridge at Gallup has been awarded.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wallace have returned to their Gallup home from California.
Mr. and Mrs. Richards, of Gallup, are
enjoying tho summer months In Ne
braslta.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Holmes have returned to their Gallup home from a
Texas visit.
Mrs. Joe Maxwell and Mrs. C. J.
Spears, of Gallup, are in Albuquerque,
whero they will remain a month.

f

and it is the only cure, for it is the only remedy that reaches the disease. The surgeon's
blade cuts the nicer, but the poison remains in the blood, and never fails to break out afresh.

GOOD SOIL makes

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

Mex-ico-

Crael Knife.

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT
by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured nntil May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
State was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1806,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 16th, 1897.

Chares County.
Mrs. Hastings died at Lake Van last
week.
Jerry Cazier is proving up on his Zuber
Draw homestead.
J. Hale died of consumption In Ros"
well last week.
Wm. Forsythe, of Pleasant Hill, Mo.,
is a new Roswell resident.
J. S. Thomas has started a new general notion store in Roswell.
A new son graces the home of Mr. and
Mrs. R. C. Hopkins at Eddy.
Miss Rose Dildino will be retained as
school ma'am at Eden Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie D. Lee have a
new son at their Roswell home.
Miss Artie Black and Mr. J. P
Griffiths were married in Roswell last
week.
Robert Seay and wife of Mc Kinney,
Tex., are visiting Edward S. Seay In
uosweii.
John Hedgecoxe, of Collin county,
Eddy County.
Tex., Is in Roswell where ho will spend
George Shirley has moved from Eddy
the summer. ,
to Alamogordo.
m
P. T. Rose will niovo into his now
r
F. E. Downs, of Eddy; is in Old
residence In the Sparks addition, Rosinvestments.
looking
up
well, next week.
L'eoii Haflln, of San Angelo, Tex,, Is
A. D. Stratton, L. S. McGuinn and J.
wool in the Pecos valley.
buying
L. Wilson, have been
school
M. Phillips and family are new Aladirectors of the Hagerman district.
mogordo residents from Eddy.
The new bank of Eddy will, have its
offices in the Irrigation company's block.
Walter Elliott has assumed his duties
as manager of the Holies farm near
Eddy.
Miss Donie Sassln and Mr. Georgo McDonald wore married at Throe Rivers
last week.
Elliott Hendricks, of Eddy, has been
called to Virginia by the serious illness
of an uncle.
Ralph Mann, who has been teaching
school in Clayton, returned to his Eddy
home last week.
"
F. P. Southworth was fatally shot at
Miller last week by tho accidental discharge of a rifle.
W. N. Bohaman, of Atlanta, Ga., is
a new employe at the Joyce, Pratt &
Co. store In Eddy.
Mrs. Kate Robertson has been mado
administratrix of the estate of Denton
Robertson, of Eddy, deceased.
Mrs. William Leek and Mrs, Tom
Cowden, of Eddy, are taking In the
sights at the Omaha Exposition.
Wiley Welch and H. Singleton have
been lodgod in jail at Eddy. They are
charged with burglarizing a couple of
ranches near Pecos City.
W. E. Welden, of Eddy, is burning a
kiln of brick at Alamogordo. The material will be used in building the new
dupotHiotel and other structures there.
Augustine Lerma last week stabbed
and killed a man by. the name of Mariano (other name unknown) in a
brothel at Phoenix, near Eddy. Jose
Hernandez was arrested for complicity
in the crime. The killing was the
I
1
of a drunken debauch. Lerma
.
attempt to cure
II
W
will probably expiate the crime by hang- -

TERRIfOMALTOPICS

in sr.

The press dispatches indicate that
Spain is awakening to the situation and
wants peace. Spain can have peace,
but only on Uncle Sam's terms, and
they are simple and easily understood
Relinquishment of control of Cuba, Porto Rico and the Philippines to the United
States and the payment of a suitable
war indemnity.
That's all.

I. T). Campbell has moved to the
Grof tract of land on the mesa near
Farmington.
Mrs. Alvin McGraw, of Silverton, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. P. J. C'oolidge,

Uontejiima Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Maaonlo Hall
at 7 :30 p. m.

J.B.

P. S. Davis,
W. M.

Bbady,

Secretary.

o

KM)

--

10.-0-

I.

Hattib

Waqnbh, Secretary.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3,

,

Mrs. Bradley, of Topeka, is visiting
her son, Dr. Bradley, in Cerrillos.
James Elkins and wife, of Cerrillos,
are visiting relatives In Galnsville, Tex.
Miss Ruth Ramev, of East Las Vegas,
Is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Charlos
Lyons, In Dolores.
Mrs. Brady, of Santa Fe, will spend
the summer in Cerrillos visiting her
sister, Mrs. B. M. Donaldson.
Mrs. l)avid Causler, who has been vis
iting her parents In Cerrillos, returned
to her home In Morencl, A. T., last
..
week.
Eugeno Lanoy Was Injured in the
Ortiz mine last week by the explosion
of a missed shot. Ills side and face
were tilled with small particles of rock
and he will probably lose the sight of
his left eye.
The Postoffice department has called
upon the bondsmen of Oliver Marsh,
formerly postmaster at CerrHlos, to pay
an alleged shortage of 9500 during
Marsh's term of office;

I.

LINK
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O. O. P., meets

.

westbound, carries through
every Friday evening m uaa reuows nan, Pullman
sleepers tourist cars to Los
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
Natjb Goldorf, N. G.
Angeics ana sail Francisco.
A. P. Kaslby. Secretary.
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equip
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
IP.
IC. OB1
Pullman sleeper for Denver, via. El
SANTA PE LODGE No. 2, E. of P. Regular Moro and D. & It. U. railroad.'
7:30
o'clock
No, 22, eastbound, is a local train and
meeting every Tuesday evening at
at Uastle nail, visiting Hnignu given a cor- uiiiKus an SLups, uiMnu buruugu viiitu
Robebt H. Bowlbb,
dial weloome.
Chanoellor Commander, car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Citv.
Lee Mukhleisen,
K. of K. and S.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
to El Paso, connecting with
PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Chicago
Mexican Central for all points in MexNo.

1,

ico.

CHAS. P. EASLET,

(Late Surveyor General.)

Attorney at
mining business a specialty.

Law, Santa Pe, N. M.

Land

For information, time tables and lit
erature pertaining to the Santa' Fe
and route, call on or address,
II. S. Lutz, Agent,

B. A. PISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box W.
"P," Santa Fe, New Mexico. PrsotlSM in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

J. Black,

G. P. A.,

Santa Fe, N. M.

u

Topeka. Kas.

Sate to Indian Pueblo.

Cheap
T. P. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
At any time a party of five or more deCONWAT A HAWKINS,
to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City, sires
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all pueblo, a rate of one fare for the round
business entrusted to our care.
trip will be made to the Rio Grande staA.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practloes in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Splegelberg Block.

IKHI7HAKVE.
S.B.LANKARD,

tion. "
"; "
Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
T. J. Hklm,
General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R

and International
position, Omaha, Neb.

Transmlsaissdppi

Ex- -

For the above exposition the Santa Fe
Route has placed on sale tickets to Omaha
and return at a rate of. HO. 20, good for return passage 30 days from date of sale, also
a rate of $48.25 for tickets good until November 15, 1898 These tickets will be on sale
daily until October 31. 1898. For particulars
call on agents of the Santa Fe Route.
MSWTlBTt).
H. S. Lots, Agent.
W. J. Black. G. P.A.,
Santa Fe,N. M..
D.W.MANLET,
Kas.
Topeka,
Dentist. Office. Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
Insurance Agent Office: Grlffln Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest oom- antes doing business in the territory of
S ew Mexico,
in both life, fire and accident
insurance.

ATTOBBBYB

Santa Pe County.

F.T1ME TABLE

Kes-ula-

Sierra County.
Hay crop will bo heavy this season.
Bruno Flores died at Hlllsboro last
week.
Mrs. Stanley, of Lake Valley, has
gone to uaton where -she will reside in
..
the future.
;'
B. F. Bourne, prominently identified
with the Hlllsboro Placer company, is
nonie rroin an eastern visit.
Dolph Reading and Mrs. George Richardson and daughter Jessie, of Hllls
boro, have gone to Tularosa, where they
will reside In the future,

S..T.& S.

Santa Pe Chapter No. 1, K. A.
M. Regular convocation second
(Effeotive, April 1, 1898.)
Monday In each month at
Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
James B. Bkady,
Read Up.
Read Down.
East Bound.
H..P.
No. 17. No. 1.
No. 2. No. 22.
Ahtihb Seliqman,
12:15a 9:40pLv..SantaFe..Ar. 7Kp 7KK)p
Secretary.
4:00a 2KB a Ar..Las Vegas.. Lv 3:Wp 1:10 p
7;30a 6:00a Ar... .Raton. ...Lv 11:25 a 9:05a
7 :47 a
9:10a
Trinidad.. Lv 10 :00 a 7:20a
Santa Pe Commandery No. 1, 9:35 a 8:05 a Ar..
Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40 a 6:59 a
K. T.
oonclave fourth
,
Pueblo. ..Lv 7:00a
12:30pl2:30pAr...
Monday In each month at
2 M p 2 :32 p ArCol. Springs. Lv 6 :30 a
Hall at 1 :30j. m.
3
a
Denver.
,.Lv
5KK)p
5:0OpAr...
Max. Fbost, B. C.
11 :50a 11:20 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a
:25a
12:35a
Ar... Newton... Lv 8:45 p 5:20p
Addison Walker,
1:25 P
4:50 a
Ar.. .Topeka .Lv
Recorder.
7 :05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00 p
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a
p
(Dearborn St. Station.)
O. O. 2T.
Read Down West Bound
Read Up
No. 22 No. 2
LODGE No. 1 No. 17
PAEADISE
11:45
Lv..
8:55
.Ar
Fe
Santa
p
3:55p
p 2d0a
No. 2, 1. 0.O. P.,meeta
ArLos CerrlllosLv 9i50p
5:47p
every inurwai even- - 7 :50 p 8 :00 p Ar Albuquerque Lv 8 :00 p 10 :45 p
Incr at Olid FelloWl'
2:47 a Ar... Socorro.. .Lv 4:30p
"
J. S. CandbijAWO, N. G.
3 :50 a Ar San Maroial Lv 8 :35 p
hall.
H. W. Stbvbns, Recording secretary.
9:45a Ar...Deming...Lvl0:55a
1:00 p Ar. Silver Clty.Lv 8:15 a
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
8:11a Ar. Las Cruoea.Lv 11:15a
and
P.: Regular communication the second Fel:ooa Ar...ni faso...L,v V:oua
10:25 p
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd
8:40 p ...... LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
lows' hall; vlxiting patriarchs welcome.
8K
a
Ar.. Ash Fork.,Lv
12:10p
Thos. A. Goodwin, C. P.
4:30 a
3:10 p
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
A. F. Easlky, Sorlbe.
10:00 p
9:20 p
Ar.. Phoenix ..Lv
9:50 a
8:30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
MYRTLE KEBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. O. O. 1:15 p
7:00 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv,
P. i Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
6 :45 p
ArSan Franc'coLv
4;30 p
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
Thbkesa Nbwhall, Noble Grand.

AT LAW.

MAX. FROST,

Pecos Yalley Railway

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Time card in effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Peoos, Tex., daily
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis- at 7:30 a. in., arriving at Roswell, N. M.,
trict. Practices in all the eonrta of the Ter- at 5:1 ft p. m. Leave Roswell dally at
Block, Santa Fe, N. M. 9:25 a. in., arriving at Pecos at 7:10
ritory.
p.'
m., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
- i OEO.W. KNAKBBL,
Office In Grlffln Block. Collections and Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west:- ,
searohtng titles a specialty.
for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Stages
BDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, WedLawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlee in nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
j
Catron Block.
For low rates and Information regarding the resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to
B. O. TATJXXVEB,
CHAS. A. 8PIBS3.

Office-Gri-

ffin

Beceiver and General Manager

TO

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars,
Pnllmans,
Diners,
Boudoir Coaohes,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
Now York. Oris Change of
Cars.
O.

H

X. HAXP80N,

OonmwoisJ AtsnL
PenTM, Ool a.

The Few Mexico Railway ft Coal Co.
CONSTRUCTING.

4 northeastern

The El Paso
..'

R'y

AND

The El Paso 4 Northeastern R. R.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on Its construction trains to and from the end of its
track (88 miles).
leave
Commencing June IS, trains-wi- ll
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returning
leave Alamogordo at S:30 p. m.
Connection can be made at Alamogordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country. - A. S. Grkio,
, General
Superintendent
T

Ho, for then Ken and the Cow!
King ho tor tho South Dakota cow,

Thrown Away on Kim.
Jackson Well, what did your wife
say to you when you got home so late
Sing hi for the little brown hon;
Such a couple was never on earth below last night? You know yon were afraid
she'd scold.
To feather the nests of men;
With the golden products of good Queen
Fairleigh My wife's a jewel. She
Bess didn't scold a bit. In fact she didn't

even ask me where I had been or what
had delayed me; but lato as it was, she
"hnt,A"' sat down at the piano and began to play
and sing. I tell you she's one In teii
Brings a solace for every care.
' Men
risk their lives for the shining ore thousand.
Jackson What did she sing'.'
Deep laid In a frozen clime,
When these faithful servants bring them
Fairleigh Tell Me the Old, Old Story.
.
more,
e
time;
And peace at the
With pasture in plenty and bugs galore,
They never lack for feed;
Their stock is at par at the grocery OUR
. store
For thing that the farmers need.
Then three times three for the bovine HOW THEY ACT WITH SHELLS BURST'
she,
ING OVERHEAD.
And three for the female fowll
At the farmer's door which they feed
before One of the Crew of the Terror Flayed a
No wolf has a chance to howl.
Harmonloon- - 'All Our Sailors Showed No
No poet's dream hatched a theme
How the Man Below Feela In
Fear
More worthy a poet's pen
Battle.
Than the kindly queen of the prairies
green
Daring the recent bombardment of
And the busy, cackling hen.
San Juan the monitor Terror lay for
half an hour within 1,000 yards of the
Strange Spots on the Son.
Since the beginning of this year groups shore, with the shells of a dozen or more
of spots unusual and unexpected have Spanish guns whirring about her, burstbeen observed on the surface of the sun ing overhead and sending great geysers
by astronomers in different sections. spurting in the air all around her. All
These reported at the National Observa- the other vessels of the squadron had
tory are in appearance and movement moved out to sea, and the little ironolad
entirely out of the usual train. They was alone, banging away at the batmay continue indefinitely, but they do
not indicate unusual weather disturb- teries, which had concentrated their Are
ances. But there are Indications upon on her. A shell striking the vessel's
the human countenance that show that open superstructure deck, where the
the bowels and liver need reform through men were at work at the smaller guns,
Hostottor's Stomach Bitters. These are would have oaused havoc.
While all
yellowness of the skin and whites of tho this confusion of battle reigned a sailor
eyes, furred tongue, &c'., all indicative spied a harmonicon lying on the deck
of constipation and biliousness, to the
close to one of the turrets. The conremoval of which the Bitters is adapted.
from
The efficacy of this family medicine cussion of the guns had tumbled it
also extends to malaria, rheumatism, its hiding place in the superstructure.
kidney trouble, nervousness and sick The sailor watched his chance, secured
the musical instrument and went dancheadache.
ing to the upper deck, playing a lively
Erudite.
Of course you are thoroughly familiar jig.
"That's the kind of stuff our men are
with Shakespeare's works, said Prof.
made
of, " said one of the Terror's offof
to
Mr.
Centralla, president
Joggins
icers the other day as he related the inthe Chicago Literary Society.
Certainly professor, replied Mr. Cen- cident. "As I stood there figuring that
tralla. I can read Shakespeare in the the shells were coming a little closer
all the while, thinking it was about
original.
time for one to strike us and wonderMr. John Bevins, editor of the Press,
ing
just what it would do when it did,
Anthon, la., says: "I have used Cham- that fellow came bowling by me blowberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea ing his mouth organ as coolly as though
Remedy In my family for fifteen years, we were in the harbor. Shells didn't
have recommended it to hundreds of bother him."
But a little while before this tar of
others, and have never known it to fail
In a single instance.
For sale by A. C. the Terror accompanied the musio of
the Spanish shells with his harmonioa
Ireland.
the Detroit lay in the mouth of the harOpening the Conversation.
bor right under Morro, defying its guns
Young Mr. Bashby and Miss Spritely and pouring shot after shot against the
were at dinner together. Two courses fort A shell struck the water about
had been finished and still the bashful 100
yards abaft the ship. A few minyouth had not said a word. Suddenly utes later a second shot from the same
what
tell
the young lady spoke. I'll
you
gun fell a little closer, a third was still
let's do, she said; let's talk.
nearer, and the fourth narrowly missed
I was seriously afflicted with a cough striking the mark.
The officer in charge of the 0 inch
for several years, and last year had a
more severe cough than ever before. I gun, as he watched the shot creeping
remarked : "I
have used many remedies without re- nearer and nearer, coolly
tell
boys, that's good shooting. Do
you,
recomand
being
ceiving much relief,
yon see how that fellow up there is getmended to try a bottle of Chamberlain's
ting closer and closer to us? If he keeps
Cough Remedy, by a friend, who, know- up his good work, he'll bit us. It's cering me to be a poor widow, gave It to tainly good shooting. " But the Spanme, I tried It, and with the most grati- iard failed to keep up his good work.
accounts the sailors do not
fying results. The first bottle relieved From all
mo very much and the second bottle has mind Spanish shells a bit. They go into
the battle heart and soul. They fight at
absolutely cured me. I have not had as their
guns as though the enemy were at
good health for twenty years. I give arm's length and the struggle were a
this certificate without solicitation, sim- personal one. " Give it to the Spaniards I
ply in appreciation of the gratitude folt That's a good 'unl Another in the same
for the cure effected Respectfully, Mrs. place'll make 'em sick 1" That is the
Mary A. Beard, Claremore, Ark. For way they talk in the thiok of the fray.
But when it is all over and the musio
sale by A. C. Ireland.
of the shells and the crash of the guns
Ambiguous.
are but a memory the officers in the safeDo yon remember, said Miss Ancient ty of the Key West hotel veranda disCol".
to
Crabtree, how when you were a cussing the fight speak respectfully of
young man you prosposed to me and I 8 inch projectiles.
rejected you? It Is one of the happiest
"Did I mind it?" said a lieutenant
recollections of my life, said the Colonel
other night, speaking of a particuthe
an
of
with
air gallantry.
lar San Juan shell.
"Well, I was pretty busy at the time
Circumstances Favored Kim.
and couldn't give it much attention, but
Mr. P. Ketcham, of Pike City, Calit., it did seem to me as though it went
says: "During my brother's late sick- within about six inohes of my head. As
I look back upon it now it seems that it
ness from sciatic rheumatism, Chamberlain's Pain Balm was the only remedy might have been at least 20 feet over
He bit viciously at his
that gave him any relief." Many others me. But"
and solemnly shook his head.
have testified to the prompt relief from cigar
"Scared?" said an engineer of the
pain which this liniment affords. For Terror, speaking of San Juan. "Well, I
C.
sale by A.
Ireland.
guess I was. It was awfully hot below
and we couldn't see a thing, and the
A Proverb with an Addition.
concussion of the guns and the knowlWatts One half the world does not edge that we were in a rain of shells
know how the other half lives.
were mighty unpleasant The cat and I
Potts Nor why.
were very badly frightened, I tell you.
I guess the cat was worse than I; he
Bad management keeps more people In mewed and I don't think I did. But
poor circumstances than any other one then, you know, the cat and I were the
cause. To be successful one must look only folks on board that minded it."
York Sun.
;..'
ahead and plan ahead so that when a Hew
favorable opportunity presents itself he
. He Preferred
the Old Testament.
is ready to take advantage of It. A litThe women of Coffeyville, Kan., retle forethought will also save much ex- cently made up a package of useful arpense and valuable time. A prudent ticles for each member of the local comand careful man will keep a bottle of pany of volunteers, and sent the whole
A copy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dia- to the camp at San Francisco.
went with each
New
Testament
the
of
shiftless
rrhoea Remedy In the house, the
package and one of the recipients obfellow will .wait until necessity compels
jected to the gift He said he wanted
it and then ruin his best horse going for the Old Testament, because there was
a doctor and have a big doctor bill to so much more war in it New York
pay, besides; one pays out 85 cents, the Tribune.
other Is out a hundred dollars and then
With Rope oa the Pommel.
wonders why his neighbor- Is getting With foot In the stirrup and hand on the rope,
round up the cow punchers lope.
richer while he is getting poorer. For Bight Into theclouds
that ride on Dakota's wild
Like the duat
sale by A. C. Ireland.
breeze,
The kings of the grassland are swarming Uke

TARS IN BATTLE.

.

-

Ought to Settle

bees.

It

Thev ' say - there are about 1,400 of
Is that so?
those Philippine Islands.
Yes; and-o- f course, there'll have to be
e
on each of them.
at I sast one
Great ScottI And yet some fools think
we ought not to hold on taem.
post-offic-

..

-

One peal from the tocsin at Fargo was rung,
And Into the line every brave cowboy awnng.
"Oar cattle are safe on their own native plain.
Oome on, every cowboy I Light oat after
Bpainl"

tor all Sarope with them In the van?
Make way for the monarch, the men from
Itandanl
Let the regulars watch the aoooaterments
- shlna
As the dandles of Deadwood fall Into the llnel
Oh, m Toro may bel'owl We're into the ring.
Bee the goldbuge of Or and Forks the lariat
Who oares
.

OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinets of every description, document boxes and flies,
pigeon hole eases, legal blank
cases, office ticklers and every
conceivable kind of office fittings
and furniture can be bad of the
New Mexican Printing company,
Write for descriptive, Hluslratid
pamphlets.
Netlee fer Peblleatloa
Homestead Entry No.

4180.1

.,

awing!
"We have heard of the Maine, how she Ues
'neath the wave.
We have heard, too, of Cuba. We gallop to

"There centers John Harvard, there rides Ell
Yale,

The tiger of Princeton comes down oa the gale.
At the call of Ted Roosevelt no tenderfoot he
We will carry to Cuba the flag of the freel"

I
Omoa at Sakta Fi, N. M.,
at his left
June 17, 1888.F With the devll'sJake Imps
Notice la hereby riran that the followlna" Oar right, will be In the thiok of the
Teddy
nlnid Mttlerhaa flTiut nntlMaf kit Intention
L--

to make final proof In rapport of hla claim,
and that wld proof will be made before the
rec liter or reoairer at Santa Fe, on July 16,
18(8, in ManurlD. Eaqiitbel, for the lot 4,
eeo. 1, lot 1,1 and a. H e. f,eo. I, tp. 27 n.,
He names the following witneMea to prove
bUoontlnuone residence upon and cultiva
or Mia imnu. via i
tion
Pnrfeeto KeoulMl. Bantlefn Martina. 1M!
delflo Montano, Antonio Joe Kaquibel, of
Tierra amarina, fl.
. Mammt, B. Ortao, Bcsitter.

and hi

light.
Then oat with your fans, boys, and let the sir
ring.
.
Hip, hurrah for Ted Roosevelt, the oow punch-..era' klngl ..
v;
,)r, v.- With a rope on his pommel, a gun In his hand,
Hake way for the cowboy. He's chookful of

j

The spirit of freedom flies on In his tram
And echoes his warcry, "Remember the
I"
Mlnneapolla Tribes.

THE THOUSAND ISLANDS
ST. LAWRENCE RIVER
DOWN

Friend's Sketch of Lieutenant Richmond
F. Hobon as a Schoolboy.
The following sketch of .Richmond P.
Hobson, tho voting lieutenant and assistant constructor who planned and executed the closing of Santiago harbor by
the sinking of the Slerrimac, was written for the New York Journal by his
most intimate friend and the constant
companion of bis early youth:
Richmond P. Hobson from infancy
showed remarkable sturdiness of character and a seriousness of manner indicative of a high sense of duty, though
he was foremost to enjoy the frolics
out to seek his first position to the end of with his childish
companions. He was
his business life, his health has a world to
do with his success. When a
always tender in his treatment of ani
man
yount
applies to a business man for a position, his mals and had absolutely no trace of
personal appearance has a deal to do
cruelty in his nature. He was possessed
the outcome. "Personal appearance" with
does
of indomitable will power and was natnot mean dress alone. It does not mean
exterior cleanliness alone. A young man urally a leader of his companions iu
may be clean, so far as soap and water will
their games. He was the fleetest runner
make him, but be disfigured by unsightly and the fastest and most
untiring swlm- pimples, eruptions and ulcerations on the
are due to impurities in the
mj The blood becomes
blood.
because
it is improperly nourished.impure
Instead of
elements of the
receiving: the
food, it receives the foul emanations ol
indigestion, bilousness and costiveness.
The reason that Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery la the best remedy for
disorders of this description is that it goes
right to "first causes. It gives a man an
appetite like a horse." It facilitates the
flow of digestive juices. It corrects all
disorders of the digestion, and makes the
assimilation of the
elements
of the food perfect.
It invigorates the
liver. It purifies and enriches the blood.
It makes the muscles strong and active.
It tones and steadies the nerves. It makes
a young man look as he should strong of
body, alert of brain and clean and wholesome of skin.
Medicine dealers sell it,
and have nothing "just as good."
A

In Canada!!

No udder can com nam.
While the snowy fruit of the cackling

self-sam-

THE HERO OF SANTIAGO.

Summer Tours

THE HUDSON

Before deciding on your summer holi
day, you should write for the beautiful
tourist lower published oy tne vvaDasn
Railroad, the short line from Colorado
points via Kansas City, St. Louis,
Chicago and Detroit to all the pleasure
resorts oi tne east ana nortneast. ask
your nearest Ticket Agent for rates or
write to
C. M. HAMPSON,

Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colorado.

Colorado Tourist Bates.
Commencing Juno 1st, 1808, tho Santa
Fe Route will place on sale tickets to
Donvor and return at rate of $28.50,
Colorado Springs, $23.85, Pueblo, $31.05,
these tickets will be on sale daily until
October 15th, 1898, final return limit,
October 31st, 1898, for particulars call
on any agent of the nanta Fe Koute.
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
Santa Fe N. M
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka Kas.

PECIAL RATES,

INTERNATIONAL MINING CONGRESS AT
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, JULY
1898.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route
will place on sale tickets to Salt Lake and return at a rate of $33.10 for the round trip.
Date of sale, July 3, good for return pastnge
2(1 days from date of sale.
Stopovers allowed
at and west of Colorado common point.
ONE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP VIA SANTA
FE ROUTE TO SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.,
AND PORTLAND, ORK.
The North American Turners' ITnion mnpfa
in San Francisco Jnlv 5. 1898. The rnrn from
Santa Fe, N. M., will be $43.45 for the round
trip, tickets limited to August 31, 1898. Dates
of sale June 30 and July 1, 1898.
The Tenth Triennial National Council of
Congregational churches will beheld in Port
1898.
The rate for tickland, ore., July
et from Santa Fe. N. M to Portland and return is $83.75. Tickets will be on sale July 1,
1898, and will be limited to August 31, 1898.
x nese ucKetg aunilt oi
In certain
stopover
nluces. and furnish the menus
of nlmnn trav
eling to California and other Paciilc coast
points.
NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
VIA
WASHINGTON, D. C. JULY
SANTA FE ROUTE.
Dates of sale from Santa Fe, July 2, 3 and 1,
198. limited to Jnlv 15. Hiibieat. to AxtenRimi
until August 31. Fare for the round trio

" I had eczema iu its worst
form," writes
Austin Ramsey. Esq., of Saltillo, Huntingdon
Co., Pa. "I tried three doctors but got no relief. I thought it would set me wildTit itched
aud burned so badly. The neighbors thought I
would never be cured.
I took your Golden
Medical Discovery ' anri mm mw nw.1t
"

One in a Bunch Enough.
When the young millionaire who is
visiting the city called upon the lady acquaintance who is a born matchmaker,
slio urged upon him the necessity of getting married and settling down. I have
four eligible nieces, she said and all
would make good wives.
He simply disavowed any intention of
making more than one woman his wife,
and escaped before she rallied.
Those Mew Counterfeits.

$55.50

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR CONVENTION AT
NASHVILLE, TENN., JULY
Dates of sale. June 30. Jnlv 1 ami 2. limited
for return passage July 15, subject to extension until August 1. Fare for the round trio.

$43.95.

BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE'S UNION, BUF
FALO, N. Y., JULY
Dates of sale. Julv 9 and 10. limited for rn
turn passage until July 19, subject to extension until September 1, 1898. Fare for the

round trip,

$55.05.

The Santa Fe Route is the shortest quickest
and best line to reach any of the above
points. For particulars call on any agent.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
W. J. Black. G. P. A.,
Santa Fe, M. M.
Topeka, Kas.

300th Anniversary of the Permanent
Settlement of New Mexico, Cham- ita, N. ., July 13, 1898.

For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route
will place on sale tickets from all points iu
New Mexico and El Paso, Tex., to Santa Fe,
N. M , at one farefortheroundtrlp.
Tickets
will be sold July If, good for return passage
July U, one fare or less for the round trip
will De made from Santa re toUhamlta
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
santa r e, a . m.
Topeka, Kas.

LET YOUR

TRIP RE
SOUTHWARD VIA
NEXT

"You want to be mighty careful,

Wi-

llie."

"Why so, Ernest?"
"I see by the paper here that there's
lot of bad 1100 bills In circulation. "Chi
oago Beoord.
The Passing of Relative.
They were out walking one evening, and
be lifted his hat to a fine looking old gentleman as they passed.
"What a distinguished looking gentleman!" she exclaimed. "Is he a relative
of yours?"
"Yes," he replied, and there was a
tremor of sadness in his voice as he felt in
the pocket where his watch had formerly
reposed. "Yes, he's my uncle."
And the dear girl never knew. Chloago

Both Should Be Accompanied.
Yeast When a woman sings, I take
she wants a piano, a fiddle or something of the kind to accompany her.
Crinisonbeak Why, oertolnly.
"Well, a bird doesn't need anything to
You can reach the accompany it."
very heart of Mexico.
"Oh, yes, It does."
The Mexican Central
"What?"
is
standard
"A bottle." Yonkers Statesman.
Railway
and
gauge throughout
convenoffers all
She Knew Papa,
iences of modern railShe When you go to ask papa, the first
rates
travel.
For
way
thing he will do will be to accuse you of
and further Informaseeking my hand merely to become his
tion address
G. A. MILLER,
Be Yes? And then
Oen. Agt., El Paso, Tex.
"And then you must agree with him.
He's a lot prouder of himself than he is ol
OATS AND HAY. ase." Indianapolis Journal.
PROPOSALS FOB Service, Navajo
Agency, N. M June 38, 1898. Sealed
proposals endorsed, "Proposals for Oats
and Hay" and addressed to the undersigned at Fort Defiance, A. T., will be
received at this agency until 1 o"clock For People That Are
4ick or "Just
p. m. of July SO, 1898, for furnishing
i'eel Weill."
0
and delivering 83,320 lbs of oats and
warn
nn
lbs of hav at Fort Defiance, A. T., itemems omlv aum
ftmptM, curat Htasach i, Pyipiptls Had
17,530 lbs of oats and 80,440 tbs of hay ;ottlnnMt. Ztcts. a box at druiiginuor by mail
at East Mesa, Moqul Pueblos; 33,045 lbs Samples Frt , address Or, BosauU Co. Phils. Fa.
oats and 42,340 lbs of hay at Keam's
Canon School; 8,700 lbs of oats and
lbs of hay at Frultland, N. M.; 8,760
lbs oats and 10,320 lbs hay at Jewett,
e &
N. M., and 8,760 lbs of oats and 10,220
lbs of hay at Tuba, A. T. Oats must be
A.JTJD
bright and clean, well sacked, and weigh
not less than 32 lbs to the bushel. Hay
must be good, sound, clean and merGRANDE B. R
The right is reserved to re- OEHVEB & RiO
chantable.
all
or
bids
of
and
any
any
any
part
ject
bid, If deemed for the best interests of
TheSeeale Hoate of tne World. ,
Certified checks. Each
the service.
bid must be accompanied by a certified
Time Table No. 40.
check or draft upon some United States
depository or solvent national bank in iast Botnro
Aran
the vicinity of the residence of the bidMo. tat.
No. 428.
der, made payable to the order of the 10:08 a m.... .. Lt. Santa Fe.Ar
,. 615
Commissioner of Indian Affairs for at 2:08 pm.... ..Lv.Bspanola. Lt.. to, ,. 4:85 pa
pm
least 5 per cent of the amount of the 1:10 Dm.... ...Lv.Bmbndo.Lv... 89. . 8:25 pm
88, ,. 8:45 pm
1:58 pm.
..Lv.BarraiMa.Lv..
bo
will
or
draft
check
which
proposal,
p n. Lv.Traa Piodras.Lv 97.,...11:40
Iil9pm
forfeited to the United States In case 8fl7
am
833 pm.
IiV.Antonlto.LVn.181,
an
award
or
bidders
bidder
.Lr.Alamota. Lv ..lev, ,.10:80 am
receiving
any
vmjp m.... ....i.v.Sallda.Lv...848,
,. (:50am
shall fall to promptly execute a contract lOAOpm....
1:80 am.... ... Lv Flore nee. Lv. . 311 ..4:00 em
with good and sufficient sureties, other8:10 am.,, ....L.v.fneOio.i.v...MS. ,. 2:40 am
wise to be returned to the bidder. Bids 4:40 am... ... Lv.ColoSpgs.Lv.887, ,. 1:02 am
....Ar.TMHve.Lv...4M. .10:00 p m
accompanied by cash in lieu ofa certi- 7:30am...
For
fied check will not be considered.
Connections with the main line and
apply to branches as follows:
any additional information
MAJOR CONSTANT WILLIAMS, ActAt Anton i to for Durango, Silverton
ing U. 8. Indian Agent.
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del
Half rare Everywhere.
R. will sell Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
July 4, 1898, the D. A K.'G. R.one
fare for San Luis valley.
ticket between all stations at
the round trip. Tickets on sale July 8, good
At Salldawith main line for all points
T. J. Hblm,
to return July 5.
General Agent. east and west, Including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C, C. B. R. for
Xotioe For Publication.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Homestead Kntrjr No. 8870 J ''
Victor.
Laud Omca at Santa Fx, N.M.,
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenJune 17, 1899J
ith all Missouri river lines for all
Notice Is hereby given that the following; ver
named settler has filed notioe of his Intention poln east.
to make final proof In support of bis olalm,
Through passengers from Santa Fe
and that said proof will be "lade before the
will have reserved berths tn sleepers from
receiver
at
Santa
or
Fe,
N,M.,on
register
July
25,1898, Tin Henry A. Mente, for the w. H nw. Alamosa if desired.
h. wn 1, e. i ne. U, see. 2,- tp, 17 n., r. IS e.
For further information address the
He name the following- witnesses to prove
his AniitiiiilnllMrmlriMiiMMinaniLnil
niiltlvtinn undersigned.
T, J. Hri.m, General Agent.
'
of said land, vis:
Salvador Gomales, Juan Gonaalea, Ram- Santa Fe, N. M.
brano Ourule, Juan Martin, of Glorieta, N.I 8. K. Boopbr, G. P. A.,
. '
mahubl K. Oraao,
U,
.
Denver, Colo.
.
no-ti-

fill
Dontli
II

V
IA

FlLLO

m,-88-

10,-3-

mu ft

.

-

Reg-liter-

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated In New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fo
and Union Pacific. Denver A. Culf

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

41

.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 30 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 1 annual payment
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit' or all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts tO'Rultpurchuserg.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or iinfcnced; shipping facilities over two

LIEUTEKAXT RICHMOND P. HOBSON.

mer among them. In the game of "fox
and hounds" he was always selected to
be the fox on account of his perseverance. It was not uncommon for him to
tire out the whole pack of pursuers. His
pluok was proverbial and won him
great popularity among his companions.
Iu the game of "knocks, "in which
two boys knock their bare knuckles together, the one who endures the paiu
the longer being declared winner, Richmond would never give in, though the
skin was peeled from his hands. Oil
visits to the plantation of his cousin he
would mingle with the negro youths on
tho plantation and never refused an offer of a wrestle with the sturdiest of
them.
The following incident illustrates his
dogged determination nnd sense of duty:
A cousin, slightly younger than himself, had disobeyed the orders of their
grandmother, refusing to dress himself
in his best clothes and go to Sunday
school. Richmond was sent out into the
field to bring back the recreant He used
his powers of persuasion, but to no
avail. Ho next tried foroe, but his
cousin ran, and, as a last resort, believing Richmond, who was dressed in his
Sunday suit of clothes, would not follow him, jumped into a pond. But he
reckoned without his host. Richmond's
blood was up. He had been sent to
bring back the disobedient cousin, and
he brought him, though at the expense
of his new Sunday clothes.

railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1895 In the
vicinity of the new camps or Hematite and Harry Bluff a
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet mi.
located ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws, and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by deeision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

HOTEL

15th

WELLINGTON-

-

formerly

Wlokir'.

American and European Plans.
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

Brothers In Arms.
The Drudy family of Mnncie, Ind.,
have surely shown their loyalty to their
furopean Plan, $1.00 per day and Upward. First Class Restaurant
country. Martin and Thomas, it has re- '
Cafe.
,
been
are
with
learned,
Dewey,
cently
American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
Martin being a gunner on the Concord
nests.
and Thomas a gunner on the Petrel.
L. Ml. FITCH, Proprietor.
another
first
son, is
sergeant in
Patrick,
The
he
found
Nkw
will
Mkxicaji
Datlt
"McKinley's Own" regiment. The other day John, the remaining son, enlist- hi tie at tne Hotel Wellington,
ed in the regular army and went to Mo
bile. The boys are all iron workers by
trade. Cincinnati Enquirer.

Washington, D. C.

t.

f

News.

emral
Railroad

. .

T"

g

VIA THE
SANTA FE ROUTE

The

Relatively Chsap.
A $343,000 oork may seem a little
extravagant, but consider the size of the
bottle and the value of the contents I
Hartford Courant.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

BRIEF WAR NOTES.
Few officers know even their own
vessel's signal code.
Havana toils night and day upon her
defenses, the civil governor and other
officials lending their hands to the work.
The British authorities at Kingston,
Jamaica, decided that newspaper dispatch boats can ooal there whenever

they

House

The
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room 91. SO to $3 per
da'. Special rates by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOB, COMMEXCIAIi
When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.

FRANK

E.

TRAVELERS

MILSTED,

Prop.

choose.

By direction of President McKinley
the war and navy departments will during the war treat the Bed Cross society
as an affiliated branch of the service.
At present 8,000 projectiles of; the
heaviest type are completed daily and
shipped to naval stations for transfer to
warships.
Every battleship built by the United
States must draw upon Missouri for a
portion of its constructive material
nickel and cobalt.

J. W. Howard, son of General O. Ol
Howard, obtained his commission as
major of volunteer engineers in the army without the aid or influenoe of any
one. He was appointed on merit after
having passed a rigid examination.
In a letter to Consul Wildman General Aguinaldo said that before attacking a town he always asked the Spanish commander to surrender. One commandant said he wasn't ready to fight
and asked Aguinaldo to wait three

Springs Utage goute

iulphur

Via BLAND In the GOLDEN COCIIITI,
e
The best equipped
stage lino in the Southwest, from Thornton to
the famous Sulphur Springs iu the Jemcz mountains.
four-hors-

THE SCENIC STAGE ROUTE OF HEW MEXICO.
Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive at
Bland at 13 m. Leave Bland at 1 p. m. and arrlvo at Sulphurs at 0 p. m.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Tho new management of the Sulphur Springs has provided

FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
and reconstructed the Baths and employs competent attendants.
Tickets for sale at W. L. Trimble,
agent at Thornton.

Co.'s

stablo at 'Albuquerque,

and

hours. He did so.

The present output of powder in the
United States amounts to 16,000 pounds
a day, of which 13,000 pounds is furnished by one eastern firm and the remainder by a Paoiflo coast concern.

rmt-CIaa-a

la all Partlemiar-

e-

More powder has been burned in the
San Juan bombardment and the occasional small engagements along the Cuban coast than hns been consumed for
saluting purposes since the civil war.

The Palace Hotel

Notioe for Publication.

WM. VAUGHN, Flop.

(Homestead Entry No. 4698.1
Land Omca, Hamta Fa, N.U.,

(
June8, 1898. f
Notioe I hereby riven that the following'
named tettler bat filed nottee of his Intention
toeommute to caah and make final proof
In support of hi olalm, and that aaid
be made before the Res-late- r
proof will
or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,on
18, 1898, via: David L. William, for the
July ae.
ne. W nw. k.
a. H
H, Me. 11, nw. H ne.
ee. 14, tp. 17n.,r. U e.
He name the following wltneaiea to prove
hlaoontlnuoui residence upon and cultivation
of said land, via:
Phlllln 8. Twellf. Simeon Vlvah. Archi
bald Lamb. Charlea 8. Cowan, of Rowe, N. II.
lusuaii K.UTaao,

FRANK HUDSON, Clerk.

!,

Register,

sTo

expense will be spared to make tbia famous hostelrr ap to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited

A.
EIGHTY-THRE-

WHEN

YOU PAINT.

Enlistments for Volunteer Infantry Will
He Kapid Military Notes and

Ask questions.

Personals.

And still applications for commissions are being liled In tho executive of-

Ask what it is made of.
Ask how long it has boon on the shelf.
Ask for a color card.

fice.

Captain W. C. Eeid, of company B, Is
a popular and well known young man
of Las Vegas, and the appointment is
an exceedingly good one.
Charles A. Smith, who volunteered

the largest assortment 'of
will
tell you anything
and
paints
about them that you wish to know.
Ask for our sample card.
We have

W

GOEBEI

HZ.

H. S. KAUNE & CO ,

n

ins

Fl!

mi

Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a Week.

'I

he Sign of the.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

OUR
is conducted

tained Strictly First Class
and Cigars.

PLACE. "

on Business Principles.
Here can be Obin the form of Liquid Kefreshments

Goods

W. R.

for service in the signal service and en
listed here, leaves tonight for Kansas
City to join a signal corps for duty.
Captain William Strover, of comounv
C, Is doing hard work.
The captain's
experience and knowledge in military
matters are proving of much value to
him now.
Ernest C. A. JJarbcr, a Las Veeas pri
vate in the 1st U. S. volunteer cavalrv,
is confined to St. Vincent's hospital by
an attack of stomach and throat trouble.
He will be out in a couple of days.
Captain Borradailo, of company A. at
Albuquerque, reports that he wlil have
the full number of men for his company
ready within a davor two for enlistment
and muster in. That is good work.
Captain Strover has 41 volunteers so
far for company C. He left this afternoon for tho southern part of the county and expects to bo back hero in a
couple of days with 30 or more recruits-Order- s
have been received at the executive office to muster in 100 volunteers for tho "Kough Eiders." Eighty-thre- e
have boon enlisted up to noon today. The quota of 100 will be easily
filled by noon tomorrow.
Captain D. D. Mitchell, 15th infantry.
U. S. mustering officer for the territorial
volunteer infantry regiment, is in the
city from Fort Grant, ready for duty.
Captain Mitchell was In "Santa Fe 22
years ago when ho joined tho 15th as a
3d

CALLS ATTENTION TO

Here business

"ROUGH RIDERS."

E

PRICE, Proprietor.

lieutenant.

Tho official designation of the volunteer regiment to be raised by the four
territories Is: The
New Mexico-IndiaTerritory regiment
of United States volunteer infantry
iow Mexico furnishes four companies,
Arizona three, Oklahoma throe and the
Arizona-Oklahom-

n

Indian Territory

two.

Ireneo Chaves, who has been ap'
pointed a Snd lieutenant of company C,
of the volunteer Infantry battalion, is
deputy clerk of the U. S. court of priv
DELIVERY MADE DAILY.
ate land claims, a position he has held
to the satisfaction of tho court and with
seven years.
great credit for tho
The following new recruits arrived in
the city last night for tho purpose of accepting examination for service in company C, 1st battalion U. S. volunteer
R. L. O'Connor, D. R. Miller,
R. Wisenberg, William Smith, B. F.
Morris, Frank Rice, C. M. Armstrong.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug
The boys are all from Raton.
Tho recruits accepted for service in
Store or by Telephone.
tho 1st U. S. volunteer cavalry this
morning w.eiKv: Charles M. Armstrong,
Kenjamin F. Morris, David R. Miller.
Robert Day, Philip S. Baker, Lawrence
E. Huffman and William II. Waffen-smitThe total now is 83 men accepted.
Dr. Atkins, of Las Vegas; Dr. Hope,
of Albuqerque, and Dr. Sloan, of Santa
Fe, the board of physicians appointed to
is
ass, examine applicants' for the position of
surgeon with the Now Mexico battalion
of U. S. volunteer infantry, are holding
tho examinations in Dr. Sloan's office.
This morning Dr. Cruickshank, of San
Marcial, and this afternoon Dr. Smith,
of Las Vegas, were examined, and the
MANUFACTURER OF
board will meet again in the morning to
continuo the work on such applicants as
may present themselves.
Page B. Otero, who has boon named
1st lieutenant of company C, has been a
-- AND DEALER
IN
special agent, connected "with the office
of tho United States attorney of tho
court of private land claims for several
years. He is a brother of Governor
Otero and much pressure was brought
on the latter from San Miguel, Santa Fe
and Valencia counties to make the apWith Captain Luna and
pointment.
Lieutenant Otero two of the most
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
prominent and best known familios in
tbo territory will have representatives
with Uncle Sam's volunteers, fighting
Fire Proof and
Electric Lights, Elevator,
for humanity and for liberty.
Steam Heat.
Everything First-ClasIt Is expected that company C, 1st
battalion U. S. volunteer Infantry, will
AMERICAN
EUROPEAN PLAXS.
leave Santa Fe next week and go to
Whipple barracks near Prescott, Ariz.,
where it will remain about one month,
until tho entire repiment is equipped.
Parties desiring to volunteer for service in the 1st battalion U. S. volunteer
infantry, are requested to report to Adjutant General Whitcman In Governor
Otero's offico tomorrow at 10 o'clock.

Natural

fees

ist

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIATY.

rant
IlivenbuPgi
TELEPHONE 43.

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

SILVERWARE,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

s.

AD

Plan $3.00 and 3.00 per day.
European Plan f 1.00 and upwards.
Ainerlcan

The Claire has the
only convenient sample room in the city.

PERLY

WASON, Prop,

Jo. 4 Hakery.
H. B CARTWRIGHT & BRO

Choice

Potatoes

i.50
Cvt

GARDEN AND FLOWER SEED.

TELEPHONE

4

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUHBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumbar; Texas Flooring at
th lowest lUrkstPrloe; Windows and Soon. Also oarry on s
jeneral Transfer Business and deal in Ilay and Grain.

CHAD. X7. DUD&OT7, Prop

MINOR CITY TOPICS,
U. S. weather bureau forecast for Now

Mexico: Fair tonight and Thursday.
Step up to the collector's.office at the
county court house, pay your taxes and
avoid penalties and expenses.
Hear the boy orator at the court house
tomorrow evening. There is an agreeable surprise in storo for those who arc
present.
The Ladies Aid society of the Pres- bytorian church have ordered a new
communion table. The Christian Entwo
deavor society has contributed
chairs to go with it.
Leon Dennett, the boy orator, will ap
pear at the court house tomorrow evening in an interesting program of recitations and declamations. The little man
comes from Albuquerque, and is spoken
of very highly by the papers In that
city,
The sidewalks are getting in bad
shape again, specially on Upper Palaco
avenue near the church of the Holy
Faith and the Day residence, as well
on Washington avenue going to the Palace hotel. The sidewalks ought to be
fixed by the city authorities and the
costs charged up against tho property.
Deputy Sheriff Uuber reports that his
examination of the alleged Infernal
machine sent N. Salmon, resulted In the
final knowledge that It was harmless.
What was mistaken for a stick of dy
namite and lot of shot was a phial of
medicine and some liver pills. The
thing created a sensation for a while
and no one cared to get within reach of
its supposed destructive propensities.
The way that Inmates of the county
jail "hit the safe places," prior to Its examination, was laughable.
Clerk A. M. Bergere and Hon. Amado
Chaves are a committee hard at work
raising funds for the purpose of paying
oxpenses incurred in securing ana enlisting volunteers for company C, of the
volunteer Infantry battalion, to be raised
here. They are doing patriotic and unselfish work, and ought to meet with the
greatest of success.
Court Notes.
D. Morse, recently
F.
appointed
United States commissioner for Taos
filed
office In
his
lias
oath
of
county,
Clerk Bergere's office.
In tho matter of the receivership in
thu case of Njwton 8. Finney vs. The
Now Mexico Alining company, argued
before Judgo fMcFlo on Juno 10, and
then leave granted to submit on briefs,
H. L. Warren and ., A. B. Renehan, attorneys for defendant parties to the suit,
filed briefs in tho clerk's office this
morning.

PERSONAL

Edward Spitz went up to Antonito
this morning.
H. H. Wheelock made a business trip
to Espanola today.
Wm. Benn, a Cerrillos business man,
is registered at the Claire.
Dr. F. H. Atkins is reeistered at the
Palace from East Las Vegas.
Dr. and Mrs. W. G. Hope, of Albu
querque, are guests at the Palace.
F. P. Campbell, a Denver commercial
traveler, is stopping at the Exchange.
Miss Pruvne Is a Boston healthseeker
who has apartments at the sanitarium.
Mrs. Thomas Smith will arrive in the
city tomorrow and spend the summer
here.
H. H. Wheelock, wifo and daughter,
of Las Vegas, are slopping at the Palace.
Gus O'Brien will go to Las Vegas tomorrow, where Dr. Tipton will operate
on his foot.
Chas. Mcllvain, a sheep shipper, is in
the city from El Paso. He registers at
the
lion. .1. i. Mclaughlin, county commissioner, is registered at tho Palace
from San Pedro.
John Catron, Charles Catron and Ma
uuel Bergere are enjoying a fishing excursion on the Pecos.
Hon. Matt G. Reynolds win return to
Santa Fo from a visit to his St. Louis
home, tomorrow evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest will arrive in the
city from Albuquerque tonight and will
remain here during the summer.
Felix Grant, a prominent Tros Pied-ra- s
merchant, returned homo this morn
ing from a business trip to Santa Fe.
L. A. W. Sawvcr, of Kansas City, and
John R. Spaun, of New York, are com
morcial men registered at the Palace.
Mrs. T. H. Moore, daughter of Cap
tain and Mrs. Cooper, of Fort Crook,
Neb., is visiting her parents in the city.
John Oyluara came over from Cer
rillos last night to view the sights of
the Ancient city. He stops at the
Claire.
Fred McGchev, of Flagstaff, Ariz., is
in the city for the purpose of recuperat
He is registered at the
Ins health.
Claire.
John Ropor, of Alamosa, Rio Grande
superintendent of bridges and construc
tion, was registered at the Palace last
night.
Captain D. D. Mitchell, the new recruiting officer for tho New Mexico bat
talion of infantry, Is a guest at the Pal
ace.
F. P. Crcighton went up to Sail Juan
this morning where ho has the contract
for building a new house for the priest
there.
Miss Kate Greenbaum, of New York
City, went up to Tros Piedras this morn
Ing, where she will visit Mr and Mrs.
Felix Grant.
Richard Brown and A. B. Ely are Sun
Marcial people who arrived in tne citv
last night and placed their names on the
Falace register.
Major Eugene Van Patten, 3rd battal
ion, 1st infantry N. M. N. G., is here on
military business. He came up last
night from Las Crnces.
Gooree L. Bolchor is here from Good
Hope on his way to White Oaks, where
He
he Intends to locate permanently.
registers at the
D. J. Jones and B. T. Kelly ai"5 two
Cerrillos arrivals who will volunteer
their services to Uncle Sam. They arc
registered at tho Exchange.
A.M. Loekey, of the Lockey Hardware
Co., East Popperell, Mass., Is a guest at
the sanitarium, wnero ne win remain
during the summer recuperating health.
Dr.W. N. Smith, of East Las Vegas, is
stopping at the Palace. Ho is a candi
date for the position of regimental sur
geon with the New Mexico battalion of
Bon-To-

.

Bon-To-

FINAL OBSEQUIES.

PARDONED.

CROW

MENTION.

Judge, District Attorney, Jury Becommend- ed Such Aotion Urow Did Not
Fire Fatal Shot.
Governor Otero on yesterday granted
a complete pardon to Thomas Crow, of
Socorro county. The circumstances of
tho case are fully set forth in the paper,
which reads as follows:

Kxkcutive Office,

J

first-clas-

No. 1 Kansas City meats, which Is the
best, received on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at A. Walker & Co.'

Fine Havana.
Finest

Condensed Milk

Has No Equal as an Infant Food.
Nv&NoertsES,

d.

--

Hudson,

WINES, LIQUORS, ANDCIGARS,

THE FIONEE

EXIGAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

Exclusive
bottled
Schlitz,
Clark's
wiskey,

Beer,

bottled.

Canadian

Club,

Pure Eye and Early Times

bottled in bond.

line of Imported liquors and cigars.

Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions

W. II. McBRYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.

SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SAf-TFE
NEW MEXICO

BILLARD HALL IN CONNECTION

A

Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

J. E. LACOME, Prop

A ANOGORDO

The Exchange Hotel,
Best Located Hotel Id City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Tie Beantifnl
and

if Toi

on the El Paso

Measfeni

$ i .so

s;?. $2

Spolal rate br the Weak or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
8. B. Vomer ef Plain.

By.

JACOB WELTIIER

PINE-CLA- D

SACRAMENTOES.

Books and Stationery
PERIODICALS

The Coming Health Resort of the West.

Laundry.

LOTS NOW

Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
Friday. We pay all express charges.

0. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.

OUST

SCHOOL BOOKS,

SALE.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

030,000 Hotel Underway.

8tatlQiery Sundries, Etc.

Headquarters of the Railway Co.

Rooks not In sleek ordered at eastern
priees, and sobst riptioosreeetoed for
all periodicals.
,

.

For prices of lots and all particulars address or call on

HENRY KEICK,

0. H. SUTHERLAND. Agt.
Or
ALAMOGOUDO, N. Mf.
J". .A. ETOIDir,

ros

Lemp's

01. IjOUIS

"

Beer.

1
ALL HIHX Or
IN KB A I. WATER earload. Mailorder
. ,
promptly oiled,.

SNTA

for Anheuser

agency

and keg, Blue Ribbon and

James Hennessy Brandy and a ful

IN--

AND DEALER

IK

IS SANTA

CHOICEST

Supplied With Pure Mountain Water.

The trad Mil
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Dr. C. G. Cruickshank, of San Marcial,
is In the city for the purpose of apply In
for the job of regimental surgeon In the
new battalion of Infantry, lie stops at

Alderman G. L. Sollgnac, who has
been In Bernalillo county on legal
business for the past ten days, hastened
home yesterday to get the full reports of
the ba'ttlo of La Quasina.
P. H. Leese.wife and daughter, and Dr.
Ganson, of Espanola, were registered at
Tne party re
tho Palace yesterday.
turned home yesterday after tbo ceremony was performed uniting Miss Leese
and Dr. Ganson In the holy bonds of
wedlock.
Sister Veronica, Sister Vincent de
Paul, Sister Ann Vincent, who has so
long been In chargo of the orphanage,
and Sister Ignacla will return home
tomorrow night.
from Albuquerque
They have been in retroat for the past
eight days at the convent in that town.
Hon. Juan Santlstevan, Miss Cirlla
Santistevan and Mr. and Mrs. Bernabe
Gonzales, all of Taos, loft this afternoon
for a month's visit to Mexico. Mr.
Santistevan took along letters of introduction to President Diaz, Minister Powell Clayton and other officials In Mexico
City from leading officials and citizens

Everything used in making our soda
water and syrups is of the best quality
that can be bought. Try it and be convinced. Fischer & Co.
The New Lunch Counter
n
At Conway's
Is the only place
s
where you can get a
short order meal In the city.

When you want a good piece of Den barber shop.
ver corn fed beef, go to the Santa Fe
Delicious ice cream soda at Fischer's
Cash Meat Market.
every day.
Bon-To- n
Santa Fe County Tax Collections.
Restaurant.
All kinds of Kansas City meats, fWi
From and after July 1, Hon. Antonio
Ortiz y Salazar will act for and on be and game in season, can be found at tho
half of Captain Frederick Muller, the Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fail to notice
tax collector ot this county, who is now tueir snow window.
in the field with the New Mexico volun
teers in Cuba. Mr. Ortiz will do tho tax
RECORD AND BRIEF WORK.
collecting and give receipts to all tax
record and brief work for
Transcript,
payers, which will be recognized by the
county authorities as good and valid. attorneys at the New Mexican printing;
His office will bo in the collector's office office for the approaching session of the
in the court house where he will be ready Territorial
Supreme court, printed at
to receive tax payments on and after July
1
riurinc the usnn,l office hmirs. Tay- - the lowest possible figures and in the
payers will do well to take duo notice neatest, best and most acceptable style.
hereof and pay all taxes due or that will Patronise the New Mexican Printing
become due tomorrow to Mr. Ortiz, who Co., and you will get first-clawork,
will act as Collector Muller s deputy and besides
an institution that
supporting
tho
until
latter's
legal
representative,
Boy Orator.
is at work daily for this city, this counTomorrow evening the boy orator, return home.
ty and the entire territory of New MexLeon Dennett, from Albuquerque, will
THE EAGLE WILL SCREECH.
ico.
give an entertainment at the court
house, rendering 20 different selections. Bousing Fourth of July Celebration Slated
Fischer & Co. serve the purest and
coldest soda water to be had anywhere.
Leon Is the
for Santa Fe.
son of Mr. and
Mrs. N. C. Dennett, and has attracted
At a meeting of tho Santa Fe fire de
much attention through his elocution- partment, held Monday night. It was de
ary powers. In speaking of an enter- elded to take active steps toward giving
tainment given by Leon at the terri- a grand 4th of July celebration in Santa
torial university, the Albuquer.que Citi- Fe. The following committee was ap1LVER CITV REDUCTION
zen says: "Ho" was warmly applauded pointed to solicit subscriptions: Charles
11),
COMPANY, Silver
and his musical voice was plainly heard Conklin, Francisco Gonzales and EustaGrant County, N. M.
in every part of the hall. He spoke clo Estes. Tho
program will include
with remarkable coolness and delibera- races, speeches, music, etc., and tho day
This plant has been purchased and
tion which reminded his hearers of the will close with a
will be operated In the future by
grand pyrotochnlcal
most eloquent orator of modern times, display, rne soliciting
committee is
tho estate of the late Senator
Wendell Phillips."
mooting with good success.
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management of D. 11.
Gillette, Jr.
It is tho intention of the present
management to largely increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
it with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treatment of ores and concentrates.
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made

infantry.

the Palace.
S. S. Mathers, special agent of the
general land office, with W. W. Miller
as surveyor, left this morning lor a
short official trip to the Upner Pecos
river region.
Mrs. Mary Wilcox, accompanied by
her son and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Karl
Wilcox, left this morning for Wagon
Whoel Gap, whore the party will spend
a month camping out.
Leverette Clarke, a G. A.R. man from
Albuquerque, arrived in the city last
nleht and registered at the Exchange.
He came for the purpose of attending
the funeral of the late Judge Brands

)

Santa Fe, N. M., June 28, 1S98.
Whereas, Thomas Crow, who was convicted of the crime of murder at the last
term of the District court, sitting within and for the county of Socorro and
territory of New Mexico, and by said
court convicted and sentenced to a punishment of three years in the territorial
penitentiary, and
Whereas, The
attorney for
the county of Socorro, who prosecuted
tho case against Crow, and the present
district attorney of said county have
both made a strong recommendation for
tho pardon of said Crow, setting forth
fully their reasons, after a full investigation of tho case, and
Whereas, The jury that tried the
case has signed a strong petition, which
said petition has also becu signed by a
large number of leading jind prominent
citizens of said county, asking executive
clemency in tins case, and
Whereas, The judge of the Socorro
district, who sat upon tho said trial,
telegraphs his approval and recommendation of executive clemency;
Now, therefore, I, Mig.iel A. Otero,
governor of the territory of New Mexico, after a most careful examination of
tho case, and finding that Thomas Crow
has always been a peaceable,
citizen previous to this trouble,
bearing a good reputation, and also ascertaining that the evidence in this
case shows that ho did not fire the fatal
shot, or in any way precipitate the occurrence which caused the tragedy, do
this day grant to the said Thomas Crow
a full and complete pardon from the
sentence Imposed upon him by the said
court, who as above stated, joins in the
recommendation for executive clemency. Said Crow to bo released from
confinement upon the presentation of
this document to the warden of said
penitentiary.
Done at tlie executive office, this the
38th day of June, A. D., 1898.
s
my hand and the great seal of
the territory of New Mexico.
(Seal)
Miguel A. Otkko,
Governor of Territory of New Mexico.
By tho Governor,
Geo. II. Wali.ack,
Secretary of Territory of New Mexicoo.

Remains of the Late Judge Francis E.
Downs Laid at Best.
The burial of tho late Judge Francis
E. Downs occurred this afternoon from
his room, corner Johnson and Rosarlo
streets.
The services were conducted wholly
under the auspices of the G. A. R. and
were carried out In a beautiful and impressive manner. Many veterans came
from various territorial points for the
purpose of attending.
The pall bearers from the G. A. R.
were: Acting Department Commander
Leverette Clark, Past Department Commander Goo. AV. Knaebel, Junior Vice
Commander S. II. Day, Assistant Adjutant General W. S. Fletcher, Assistant
Quartermaster General Jacob Weltmor,
Officer of the Day Valentine Herbert,
Officer of the Guard Adolf Woilor.
Honorary pall bearers, selected from
members of the bar, were: Governor
Thornton, E. A. Fiske, N. B. Laughlin,
W. H. Pope, George Hill Howaid, J. A.
Sutherlln, B. M. Read and A. L. Morrison.
The procession formed at the bar
racks and marched to the U. S. Na
tional cemetery, where the last sad
rites were performed by Post Chaplain
Harwood.
The order of arranging the various
bodies of men was as follows: G. A. K.
pall bearers, honorary pall bearers,
Carleton post G. A. R., members 1st
regiment U. . volunteer cavalry, nrmg
squad.
Tho floral offerings were magnificent
including a G. A. R. emblem, four feet
in height, and an anchor, serving to
represent the army ana navy, and a
great profusion of beautiful flowers.

At the Botelsi
At the Claire: Wm. Benn, John
Oyluaraa, Cerrillos; Fred
McGehey.
Flagstaff.
At the Exchange: F. P. Campbell,
Denver; Levereto Clarke, Albuquerque:
D. J. Jones, B. T. Kelley, Cerrillos.
At the Bon Ton: Marcos Gonzales,
D. W. Bentley, Jas. Leahv, Cerrillos;
George T. Belcher, Good Hope; E. Van
Patten, L. E. Koffman, Las Cruces; J.
M. Romero, Francisco Ortiz, Rowe; O.
N. Munty, Cincinnati; Chas. Mcllvain,
El Paso.
At the Palace: P. H. Leese, wife and
daughter, L. Ganson, Espanola; F. II.
Atkins, Wm. Smith, East Las Vegas;
John Roper, Alamosa; Mr. and Mrs. W
G. Hopo, Albuquerque;
Captain D. D.
Mitchell, H. H. Wheelock, wife and
daughter, Las Vegas; Hon. J. T. McLaughlin, San Pedro; Richard Brown,
A. B. Ely, 0. G. Criuckshank, San Marcial; L. A. W. Sawyer, Kansas Citv;
Mrs. T. H. Moork, Fort Cook; John K.
Spaun, New York.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
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